
inland. From New Madrid across the widest part of this peninsula Wi1 -
son's Bayou extends forabout eight miles. Terminating in a large pondit

is only four miles distant from another pond which opens out into the rver
some distance above New Madrid. i t occurred to eneral Hamilton, a sub-
ordinate of General Pope, that, by m eans of a canal, which should take ad-
vantage of the bayou and traverse the land between the two ponds, trans-
ports might be brought from Foote's fleet to New Madrid. This canal was
undertaken, and cost the troops very much labor. It was twelve iles long,
and for half of that distance it passed through heavy timber, which had to
be sawed off by hand four feet under water. In this way the transports
were brought through. But there was now another obstacle to the passage
f the troops. From Tiptonville to the fortifications east of the island

McCall had erected batteries commanding the river. It was necessary to
have gun-boats to cover the passage. These fortunately succeeded in run-
ning the enemy's batteries on the island, the Carondelet on the 4th of April,
and the Pittsburg on the 6th. These soon silenced the hostile works along
shore, and by midnight on the night of the 7th the army was on the west
bank of the Mississippi. " The psse passage of this wide, furious river by our
large force," says General Pope, in his official report, "was one of the most
magnificent spectacles I ever witnessed." Pope and Foote were now mas-
ters of the situation. The latter had been shelling the island for three weeks.
During this bombardment the bursting of a rifled gun on board the St. Louis
had killed and wounded fourteen men.

There was no battle. As soon as the crossing of Pope's command was as-
certained, the Confederates withdrew from the island. Not a single life had
been lost by Pope's army. There were captured three general officers, over
100 heavy siege guns, twenty-four pieces of field artillery, and several thou.
sand stands of arms. A floating battery of sixteen guns was also taken,
which had been brought from New Orleans to Memphis, and thence to Isl-
and No.10. The prisoners, according to General Pope's estimate, including
those taken on the main land, numbered 6700, including 273 field and com-
pany officers. Although the victory was bloodless, yet no battle-field had
hitherto yielded so large results in captured material. The disaster to the
Confederates was the more mortifying from the fact that, during the long
siege, daily bulletins from the commanding general had assured them that
the position was impregnable to the naval attack in front and unassailable
in the rear. There appears to have been no knowledge on the part of the
Confederate officers that the canal was being constructed on the west side of
the river. The crossing of the Federals from New Madrid had all the ef-
fect of a surprise, which was followed by a panic, and those who escaped in

F the general confusion suffered very much from hunger and fatigue.
The same day that Island No. 10 was surrendered, the issue of the battle

of Shiloh was being determined, more than 100 miles distant, on the banks
of the Tennessee.

CHAPTER XVII.
FROM DONELSON TO VICKSBURG.-OPERATIONS IN KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE,

AND NORTHERN MISSISSIPPI.

The Confederate Military Situation early in 1862; Lack of Munitions of War; Expiration of
Terms of Enlistment.-Davis's War Policy an Offensive-defensive Policy.-Confederate Plans

of Operition.-Beauregard and the Army of the Mississippi.-Battle of Shiloh, or Pittsburg
Landing.-General Grant's Position; Lack of defensive Preparations.-Confederate Success

of April 6th.-Arrival of Re-enforcements.-Defeat of the Confederates.-Halleck's Arrival at

Pittsburg Landing ; Reorganization of the Army.-Advance against Corinth.-Colonel Elliott's

Expedition.-Capture of Memphis.-Naval Contest on the River.-Mitchell's Campaign in
Northern Alabama.

Kirby Smith and Bragg North of the Tennessee.-Guerrilla Warfare.-John Morgan.-Invasion

of Kentucky.- Battle at Richmond, Kentucky. - Excitement in Cincinnati and Louisville. -

Kirby Smith's Proclamation.-Bragg's Movements; Capture of Munfordsville; the Race for

Louisville.-Buell's Army at Louisville.-Tragic End of General Nelson.-Bragg's Proclama-

tion to the People of the Northwest.-Junction of the two Confederate Armies.-Bragg's Re-

treat.-Battle of Perryville.-Evacuation of Cumberland Gap.
Grant's Army in Northern Mississippi.-Battles of Iuka and Corinth.-Grant's Advance along

the Central Mississippi Railroad.-General Hovey's Expedition.-Confederate Occupation of

Holly Springs.
Rosecrans in command of the Department of the Cumberland.-His Campaign for the Defense

' of Nashville.-Battle of Murfreesborougb, or Stone River.-Retrospect of Political Events in

Tennessee.-Governor Johnson's Administration.

FTER the evacuation of Nashville, Albert Sidney Johnston's army had
fallen back to Murfreesborough. This position covered the approach

into East Tennessee. The Federal plan of the campaign clearly did not con-

template an advance in that direction, for, although such an advance would

afford relief to many suffering Unionists, still, for that reason alone it was not

worth while to forego certain obvious military advantages connected with

a campaign pushed directly southward toward Corinth. The principal of

these advantages was the celerity of movement which was possible in an ad-

vance up the Tennessee River, and there was added to this the greater fa-

cility of obtaining supplies. An attempt was made by the Confederates to

anticipate this advance by the fortification of Pittsburg Landing, a few miles

from the southern border of Tennessee. This attempt was frustrated by the

prompt action of two of Foote's gun-boats securing that point as a base of

operations for General Grant's column, which advanced about the middle of

March. This column consisted of five divisions, under Smith, McClernand,
Wallace, Sherman, and Hurlbut. The two latter, made up chiefly of Ohio

troops, had been added since the capture of Donelson. It took eighty-two

tra rts to convey this army with its material of war. Savannah, a few



miles below Pittsburg, was made the grand-ddpt for supplies, which were copper, for a battery of six pieces. The bells furnished from Fredericlab
drawn from St. Louis and Cairo. General Buells army had its head-quar- alone sufficed for two such batteries. Beauregard issued a aimlar notion t
ters at Nashville, on the Cumberland,more than a hundred and twenty miles the people of the Southwest, which met with a prompt response. Thepub

distant. Both armies were now under a single department, created by the lic prints of the South were full of offers made by Southern women to give
President's order of March 11, and designated the Department of the Missis- to the governent all the bell-metal which could be gathered from their

sippi. To this department also belonged General Pope's command, and kitchen furniture. Lead for bullet was also scarce, and one lady sent the
General Hunter's, i Kansas. The supervision of the Department of the lead weight attached to the striking part of her clock to help supply this de

Mississippi was given to General alleck. ficiency. Subsequently, munitions of war were brought in large quantities
In the mean time the Confederate government had been making a great from abroad, some of which came through Atlantic ports, and alarge quan-

effort to reorganize its military forces in the field. In the first stage of the tity by way of Matamoras, on the Rio Grande; so that at the close of 1862
war troops had been enlisted only for the short period of twelve months, there was no longer any marked deficiency.
and during the early months of 1862 this term was expiring. Many of these The general pan of military
re-enlisted. Calls were issued upon the states-upon Mississippi for seven bean to be learly developed, was an offensive-defensive policy; at any rate
regiments, upon Alabama for twelve, upon Georgia for 12,000 men, upon and always to check the Federal column of advance on a line as far north-
North Carolina for five regiments. These new levies, with the re-enlisted ward as could be safely hosen, and to seize upon every opportunity for a
men, were all in the field by the 1st of April. All leaves of absence were counter-advance which should carry the war into the loyal states-t
revoked. Provision was also made for bringing into the army by conscrip- the theory upon which the war was to be onducted by the Confederacy.
tion all able-bodied men between the ages of eighteen and thirty-five; those Considering the main purpose of the revolution itself, and the circumstances
between these ages already in the army were compelled to remain. under which it was undertaken, this pliy was eminently wise. The war

Tennessee being the especial arena of the war in the West, her governor, had been begun, on the part of the revoluti
Isham (. Harris, made extraordinary efforts to bring men into the field from slavery over a vast section of territory for its support it rested upon the
that state. Before February 20 he had organized and put in the field fifty- wealth of the slaveholding class, and the power which that wealth gave this
nine regiments of infaitry. lie now proposed to " prepare for efficient serv- class over the poor whites of the South. Undertaken in the interest of
ice in the field the whole military strength of the state." As yet the war wealth and power, it was an unpopular war. The firt principle controlling
had done little toward exhausting the fighting material of the Confederacy. the conduct of the war was that every slave state must beretained within
But few sanguinary battles had been fought. It has not been seldom that the bounds of the Confederacy, and as much of the Territories
a single European battle has put out of combat a larger number of men than held. The second principle was that the war must be removed as far as pos-
had been disabled or captured in the Confederate armies before April 1, sible from the Southern states, partly because this would give the Cofeder-
1862, and the number of captured had been considerably larger than that of acy a bold military front, but chiefly because the people, with the war at
the disabled. Even the most martial class of Southern fighting men, those their thresholds, and levying upon them its utmost burden ofwant and or-
who were readiest to volunteer, and who became fittest officers in the field, ror, could not safely be trusted. With the presence of Federal armies on
still remained almost intact. The streets of the larger towns and cities of Southern soil the old Union sentiment would revive, the popular respect for
the South were still thronged with able-bodied young men. The Confed- the national flag would return, and the people, in conjunction with theFed
erate President urged as his plea for conscription not the fact that volunteer eral government, would turn the tables against the slaveholders. There
service was likely to prove inadequate, but that it confined the burden of would thus be a revolution within a revolution, in which event that class
the war to the most patriotic class of citizens; he proposed by conscription which was most directly interested in the war would suffer the entire bur-
merely to regulate the supply of force, so that an effective reserve might be den of loss and shame. If the revolution had been a popular movement,
held back to await a future exigency. then the problem involved would have been mainly a military one, unem-

barrassed by political entanglements.
Oh; io G. rsfiIn that case, the more pressing the

demand for sacrifice of property or

life, the more firm and sacred would

,t K E T U C K Y have been the purpose to resist in-
vasion. Under the circumstances,

Mado .Afo~no therefore, Davis's plan was wise.
t nOther plans there might have been

< condisplaying greater military sagacity,
but there was none which promised
so much as this one.

This plan was one which we have
" r termed offensive-defensive. But in

SN N E S E the early months of 1862 only the
defensive features could have been

acson developed, and even these were de-
veloped under great difficulties, such

irsuo an yme as have been already detailed. The

S armies of the Union immediately

. ate i e T available for conflict considerably
GaJndiro outnumbered the revolutionary ar-

I SISSI PPI FL'9 attceidd n _ , mies. This relation was reversed in

a , , GEORGIA a a few months by the action of the
seudlwBaies. ALABAMA Confederate conscription law. But

THE WAR IN KE.NThOI(Y AND TENESSL this law did not begin to affect the
army until early in June. Now ev-

The principal difficulty now attending the military operations of the Con- ery thing must depend upon the new levies of volunteers.
federates in the West, as in the East, was the lack of munitions. At the be- The defensive plan which, under these circumstances, was adopted by the
ginning of the war the seizure of all Federal forts along the coast had fur- Confederates, was a simple one. Two routes were open to the Federal ad-
nished material for a short period of war. But the Federal expeditions di- vance, along two separate systems of railroad communication. One of these
rected against important points on the sea-board soon called into requisition -the Georgia system-centred in Atlanta. The other, which drained the
all the heavy guns thus captured. The Confederate factories were not yet states of Alabama and Mississippi, and was connected with the Georgia sys-
adequate to supply the pressing demand either for small-arms or heavy ar- tem by means of the line eastward from Montgomery, had no one vital cen-
tillery. Of the sixty regiments furnished by Tennessee, the government had tre, and its destruction would therefore involve a more complex and extend-
only been able to arm but 15,000; the rest were armed with old rifles and ed campaign. The natural approach to the one system was through Chat-
shot-guns furnished by citizens. At Fort Henry, Donelson, New Madrid, tanooga-to the other through Corinth and Memphis. Buell's army, at
and Island No. 10, hundreds of heavy guns and large numbers of small-arms Nashville, threatened rather the one; Grant's, at Pittsburg, threatened rath-
had fallen into the hands of the Federals. The systematic evasion of the er the other. Johnston, so long as he remained at Murfreesborough, cover-
blockade, which, at a later period, contributed largely to the supply of the ed the approach to Chattanooga, and a large column was being gathered at
Confederate armies in war material, did not yet exist. Saltpetre for the Corinth to oppose Grant. The Federal armies united would outnumber the
manufacture of gunpowder was so scarce, and its possession so completely Confederate, and this fact favored a concentration either in East or West
monopolized by speculators, that the Confederate Secretary of War, on the Tennessee. Almost every military consideration dictated an advance on
4th of February, issued an order that all military commanders should im- Corinth from Pittsburg. Johnston, fully aware of these considerations, did
press the saltpetre in every district where it was found, paying therefor at not long remain at Murfreesborough.
the rate of 40 cents per pound. Then, again, in regard to the manufacture On the 5th of March, General Beauregard, who had just left Island No.10
of light artillery, although there was an abundance of copper, there was not to its fate, assumed command of the Confederate forces in the Department
enough tin to convert the copper into bronze. The Ordnance Bureau, there- of the Mississippi. In an address to his soldiers issued that day from Jack-
fore, solicited from citizens the use of all bells which could be spared. The son, he said that the Confederate losses since the commencement of the war
reason of this was that bells contained so large an amount of tin in their were about the same as those sustained by the national arms, and that for
composition; a ton of bell-metal being sufficient, with the proper amount of the reverses lately experienced the enemy must be made to atone. He wish*
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ed those who shrunk from the task to transfer their arms to braver and firm- lier. There was considerable delay in the movement. The orders issueder hands, and to return home-a request which, at a later period, no Confed- by General Beauregard on the morning of the 3d contemplated that, on theerate officer would have dared to make lest it should be complied with. 4th, the three corps would have reached the vicinity of Shiloh Church, soBeauregard's army consisted of troops which had been in service for a few that an attack might be made on the 5th; a not very difficult undertaking,months in Tennessee and the adjacent states, to which large additions were considering the short distance to be traversed. But the delays on the firstdaily being made. He had for his associates in command Generals Bragg day were great, and a severe rain-storm on the 4th interposed a farther im-and Polk,both of whom brought re-enforcements to his commands. Bragg pediment, so that it was not until late on Saturday afternoon of the 5th thathad evacuated Pensacola in January for the more perfect defense of Mobile, the army reached the intersection of the road from Pittsburg to Hamburg.and had now brought up a "fine corps of troops" from that city to Beaure- It must be remembered, however, that the difficulties in the way of Beaure-gard's assistance. Polk brought his entire command, with the exception of gard were also impediments in an equal degree to Buell's march. Yet thethe detachment left on the Mississippi. Johnston, too, was already on the latter had arrived at Savannah, seven miles from Pittsburg, with the advancemarch from Murfreesborough with an army of veterans. By the 1st of of his army, on the evening of the 5th.April the united army was well in hand in the vicinity of Corinth, holding Turning now to General Grant's position, we find it most vulnerable tothe Mobile and Ohio and the Memphis and Charleston Railroads. Beaure- attack. Pittsburg Landing is a narrow ravine, with high bluffs on eithergard commanded the entire army, which was divided into three corps under side. Farther back from the river the country is broken and thickly wood-Polk, Bragg, and Hardee. ed, with here and there an open field. On the very eve of battle we findNot until the 28th of March did Buell leave Nashville. Grant's army Grant's army encamped without a single breast-work or a single protectionwas located on the south side of the Tennessee River, only eighteen miles for a battery. The time had not yet come when the armies on either sidefrom the combined armies of Johnston and Beauregard, who had already had learned the all-important lesson of the value of artificial defense; but itperfected their arrangements for an attack. It was three days before Buell's was inexcusable that a permanent encampment should have been so entirelyarmy had crossed Duck River, and then they were ninety miles from Grant. destitute of intrenchments. There were two gun-boats on the river-theThe enemy had every advantage, if he could only bring up his three corps Tyler and Lexington. Grant's advance line, consisting of three divisions,and compel a battle, which must terminate disastrously to the Federal col- under Sherman, Prentiss, and McClernand, extended, without any judiciousumn, so inferior in numbers, at Pittsburg. Why, with this overwhelming arrangement, from Owl Creek, on the right, to Lick Creek, on the left. Theadvantage, Beauregard did not precipitate a battle with greater promptness, arrangement on the left was extremely faulty. Here one brigade of Sher-will always be an enigma to the historian. It was known, Beauregard says, man's division, under Stuart, was posted beneath bluffs which commanded thein his report of the battle, as early as the 2d of April, that Buell was on his position. The rest of Sherman's force was three or four miles distant, awayway to join Grant. Orders were issued at one o'clock on the morning of the off to the right of Shiloh Church. This gap was only filled by Prentiss'sBd for the movement, and there were only eighteen miles between Beaure- division, as McClernand's was massed close up to Sherman's left and rear.gard and Grant. Beauregard might have moved even sooner than this. Behind, and nearer the Landing, were the divisions of Hlurlbut and Smith.The only reason he gives for not doing so is the "want of general officers The latter was commanded by W. H. L.Wallace, in the absence of Generalneedful for the proper organization of divisions and brigades of an army Smith, who was suffering still from a wound received at the siege of Donel-brought thus suddenly together." He had had nearly a month in which to son. At Crump's Landing, some miles below on the river, lay Lew.Wal-supply this want, and it is to be supposed that Johnston's column was al- lace's division.ready properly organized and officered. At least it is certain that the army Such was Grant's position when it was attacked by the enemy, Sundaywas no better off in this respect on the 2d than it was two or three days ear- morning the 6th of April The attack was made in three lin. The T o i
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the rear of the first, under Bragg; while Polk's corps, with a reserve, under the enemy being able tobringforward fresh troops continually,M lernand
Brekinridge, its rear, formed the third. The entire force attacking was fell back, though not until he ad lost morae than half his artillery. His re-

estimated by Beauregard as a little over 40,000 men. The first blow, fall- treat was in good order, bringing him out at length on a line with Hurlbut. l
ing uponPrentiss and Sherman, amounted almost to a surprise. The pick- Thus by noon entire Federal advance was driven in, routed for the most

ets were driven in, and, cle upon their heels, the enemy followed. There parteaving three large encampments in he ands of the enemy, and av
was the least possible preparation for an attack. Prominent officers were ing sustained heavy loss in artillery.

till in bed. Breakfasts were being prepared, as if no such an event as a Two divisions alone now remained intact, Hurlbut's and W. . L.Wal-
battle were at hand; and there was an entire lack of readiness in all details. arred the victorious foe in front from the andt of

it Sherman, althoughho the transports. Wallace was now on Hurlbut's left, par-
der arms until his advance guard had been driven back upon the mai ibody, tially filling up the gap caused by Prentiss's rout. Hurlbut, for the sake of

yet acted with great promptness and coolness. He called immediately to a better position, abandoned his camp and fell to the dense wood in the rear
McClernand to come to his support on the left; sent wordto Prentiss that where from this cover he had an advantage in repelling the eney's ad-

the enemy was in his (Shermans) front in force, and called upo Hurbut vance across the open fields in his front. Soon after Wallace also fell back,
to come up to Prentiss'soust, leiand at lf past four o'clock the entire Federal army was crowded into a

under the circumstancesbe left to its separate commander, being n the ex- narrow semicircular area extending aout half a mile from the anng itseLanding
treme left near Lick Creek, Sherman's division was drawn up in the vicinity For eight hours the battle had lasted, and yet the Confederates, notwith-

of Shiloh Church. McDowell's brigae held the extree right with a bat- standing their success still lacked a complete victory. They could see on

tery guarding the bridge on the urdy road over Owl Creek. ext to the every side many of the material fruits of victory, such, indeed, as rarely ver
leftandjustwestoftheCorinth road, on which stood Shiloh Church, was attends a decisive triumph; but the business still before them gave them no

Buckland's brigade. Hildebrands brigade was on te east side of the road, leisure to secure these fruits. The work of the day would not be done un-
with the church between him and Buckland. In front of Sherman's posi- til the Federals were swept from the fieldfrom the Landing itself-as they

tion ran a creek along his entire line. The position was good for defense, had been from their camps. Besides, notwithstanding they had inflicted
and, if advantage had been taken of it, and an abatis been constructed, the heavy injuries on Grant's army, their plan of battle had failed. It had been

approach of th enemy up the slope to his encampment might have been re- Johnston's design to leave an outlet of escape toward the north down the

pelled with ase. As it was, however,there was not even a breast-work, river, and to drive Grant's army in this direction by massing overwhelming
while the woods in front afforded cover to the enemy. Along the road in columns against his left. Instead of this, the Federals had fallen back on
rear of the church Sherman had eight companies of cavalry, used to service either side upon the centre, and still presented an obstinate front. One cir-
at Donelson. A little after seven o'clock the general rode along his line on cumstance had especially daunted the Confederates. At half past two o'clock
the left and became directly exposed to the fire, the enemy having already their commander in the field had been killed while leading a charge against
gained the woods in front, where he was massing his forces for attack. Here Wallace's division. He had received a Minie ball in his leg which severed

is orderly was killed. Appler's regiment-the Fifty-third Ohio-held the an artery, and soon died from loss of blood. This had led to some confusion
extreme left, and was ordered to hold it at all hazards, being encouraged to and delay on the most critical part of the field. Beauregard, who was suf-
do so by the presence of a battery on his right, which was supported by fering from indisposition, was then obliged to take the field, and, in the mean
three of McClernand's regiments. Two other Ohio regiments were on Ap- while, the Federals had fallen back to their last line about the Landing, and
per's left, also having a battery on their right, at the church, organized their scattered commands.

The battle was fairly begun at about eight o'clock in the forenoon. In General Albert Sidney Johnston, the deceased Confederate commander,
excellent order, Hardee's columns advanced out of the woods in Appler's had had a somewhat eventful military career. His military education was
front, a portion of them passing obliquely to the left to occupy the huge gap completed at West Point in 1820. He served in the Black Hawk War,
between Prentiss and McClernand, others advancing directly against Sher- after which he left the army until 1836, when he emigrated to Texas, arriv-
man, and all covered by a heavy artillery fire from the woods, to which the ing there shortly after the battle of San Jacinto. He then entered the Tex-
two batteries already mentioned, in Hildebrand's front, responded. Soon an army as a private soldier. Soon he superseded General Felix Houston
Sherman heard sounds of musketry and artillery away to the left, indicating in the chief command. This led to a duel between the two officers, in which
that Prentiss was engaged. In less than an hour these sounds grew omin- Johnston was wounded. In 1838 he was appointed Secretary of War in
ous, clearly announcing that Prentiss was falling back. Sherman's own left,
too, was being broken. Appler had fired but two rounds when he fell back,
and was heard from no more during the battle, the movements of his regi-
ment from this point becoming what Hildebrand, in his report, styles "gen-
eral." The regiment at his right followed soon, and the battery posted be-
tween them was thus compelled to retire, with a loss of three guns, McCler-
nand's three regiments being unable to support it. Hildebrand's own regi-
ment then breaking up completed the rout on the left of the church. This
necessitated the retreat of the battery at the church, and the abandonment
of Sherman's entire encampment. So complete was the demoralization of
Hildebrand's brigade, that the officer commanding saw no more of it that
day. A new line was formed by Buckland and McDowell on the Hamburg
road, a short distance in rear of camp, but was no sooner formed than it was
abandoned with the loss of a battery. The only thing now to be done was
to fall back still nearer to the river and close up on McClernand's right.
This movement was fortunate for McClernand, who was now being hard
pressed. McDowell's brigade was thrown against the enemy's left flank.
Here the struggle was maintained until three o'clock P.M., the men taking
advantage of every cover which the nature of the ground afforded.

On the left the Confederates met even greater success than on the right.
Prentiss, as we have seen, was attacked nearly at the same time as Sherman.
At this point, also, the surprise had been more complete than on the right.
Prentiss's command consisted of seven regiments, nearly one half of which
were froni Missouri. The line was formed on the open field, while the ene-
my were sheltered by woods. On both flanks the Confederate columns ad-
vanced. A portion of Bragg's corps came in on Hardee's right. Prentiss
was soon driven from his position; his rear was gained by the enemy, and
he himself, with nearly half of his division, were captured. Before ten
o'clock Prentiss's encampment was in the enemy's possession. Stuart's iso-
lated brigade was now placed in a perilous position. McArthur's brigade,
ofW. H. L.Wallace's command, started for his assistance, but, coming in too
far on the right, became involved in the retrograde movement of Prentiss's
division. Stuart was on the Hamburg road, and a column of the enemy
which came in on the field by this route attacked him just after he had with-
drawn so as to be out of Bragg's way. Unable to hold his position, which
was commanded by high bluffs, he fell back from ridge to ridge, making gal-
lant resistance at each point, until at noon he was completely disorganized,
and withdrew from the field.

In the mean while the columns which had swept aside Prentiss's division
bent their whole force upon McClernand's position. This division was the
best and strongest in the advanced line. It numbered twelve regiments, all
but one composed of Illinoisans. The other two divisions in front consisted
of raw men; but McClernand's division had borne the brunt of the Con-
federate assault at Fort Donelson, and in some measure was used to the hor-
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Texas, and the next year carried on a successful campaign against the Cher- had taken the opportunity, and had ordered an advance all along the line,
okees. He warmly advocated the annexation of Texas to the United States and the enemy had been beaten. It was just such a crisis now. 'The two
In 1846 he commanded the volunteer Texan Rifles; was six months after- instances were very nearly analogous. At Donelson, Pillow had succeeded
ward an inspector general on General Butler's staff. President Taylor ap- in turning the Federal left upon its centre, driving one entire division from
pointed him paymaster in 1849 with the rank of major, and upon the pas- its camps. The reverse in the present instance was greater; but here, as be-
sage by Congress of the act authorizing the raising of additional regiments, fore, the enemy had spent his force in exhausting charges, and a few fresh
he was made colonel of the Second Cavalry. In 1857 he was placed at the troops would be certain to turn the tide. These were now near at band un-
head of the forces sent to Utah, and was soon made the commander of that der Lew. Wallace. It was then decided that the army, thus re-enforced,
district. He resigned his position in the army at the beginning of the civil should on the morrow assume the offensive.
war, and upon his arrival at Richmond received a general's commission and In the mean time the defensive position at the Landing had been strength-
the command of the Confederate Department of the Mississippi. He died ened. All the artillery of the army had been placed by Colonel Webster,
upon the battle-field for lack of prompt surgical attendance. His death was Grant's chief of staff, to cover every approach. For some time there had
at first carefully concealed from the army, and it was given out that it was been a lull in the firing. The enemy was marshaling his columns for the
not he, but George M. Johnston, provisional governor of Kentucky, who had final charge of the day. It was not long before these columns approached
been killed. The latter, who participated in the battle, was also mortally over the broken ground in front. But the fire from twenty guns checked
wounded.' their advance. They could make no headway against it Suddenly, too,

The Federal situation was discouraging, but far from hopeless. W. H. L. there burst forth against them a rapid and overwhelming fire from the two
Wallace had been mortally wounded. Prentiss, with a good part of his di- gun-boats, which had been waiting all day for an opportunity to -care in
vision, had been captured. Half of the artillery of the army had been lost, the battle. This opportunity was now afforded by the position of General
The river, from Savannah to Pittsburg, was lined with stragglers, who were Grant's army. This new element in the conflict discomposed the Confeder-
panic-stricken and unfit for fighting. Lew. Wallace's division of veteran ates, who were compelled to withdraw from the field.
troops, which had been expected all day from Crump's Landing, had mis- That night Beauregard's head-quarters were at Shiloh Church. Just at
taken its route, and bad not yet reached the battle-field; and the whole army dark Lew. Wallace came up. A portion of-Buell's army had arrived. Buell
was now huddled together in the vicinity of the encampment which had came to Sherman at the close of the interview between the latter and Gen-
been occupied by W. H. L.Wallace. The hospitals along the ridge near the eral Grant, and assured him that he could bring 18,000 fresh men for to-mor-
Landing were full to overflowing with killed and wounded. All day the row's battle. All night long these men were crossing in the transports
battle had been fought without any definite plan; at its opening Grant him- Nelson and Crittenden had been able to get on the field just at the close of
self was miles away at Savannah, and when he came upon the field, at ten the last repulse of the enemy. These divisions were formed near the Land-
A.M., he saw nothing better to be done than to oppose the most stubborn ing, in a line perpendicular to the river; stretching up to the Corintli diil.
resistance to the enemy. But the enemy had done his worst and spent his This line was continued in the same direction west of the road, where llurl-
force. His loss in killed, wounded, and nissing nearly equaled Grant's. but, McClernand, and Sherman took up their position. Among these last
Grant's d6ptjts of ammunition were still intact, and there was not the slight- three divisions were apportioned the fragments which were left of Prentiss's
est doubt on his part that he would be able to hold with perfect ease the and W. H. L Wallace's. Lew. Wallace came in on the extreme right, con-
line which he had adopted. In this state of affairs General Grant visited tinning the line to the neighborhood of Shiloh Church. During the night
Sherman's line. The two generals estimated their loss, and a plan was McCook's division of Buell's army took the position on Crittenden's right,
formed for future operations. The time was to come when these two offi close up to the Corinth road. At nine o'clock it began to rain-a fortunate
cers were together to wield the united armies of the republic against the rev- circumstance for those of the wounded who had been left on the field of bat-
olutionary forces which now, at the suiset of this 6th of April, were so de- tie, and were suffering from thirst. The gun-boats kept up an annoying fire
fiant and confident of success. Grant naturally recurred to the battle of all night, thus depriving the enemy of that sleep which was so necessary in
Donelson. He said to Sherman that, at a certain period of the battle, he saw view of the duties to be met in the morning. It was owing to this cannon-
that either side was ready to give way if the other showed a bold front He ade that the enemy was found the next morning to have withdrawn from

The following extract from an article published in Ha~ep-s IYeemy, January 80, 1858, shows in the camps which he had captured on Sunday.
what esteem General Johnston was then held in the army: The battle of Monday did not compare eithe in lnt or severity ith"C7olonel Johnston is now in the matured rigor of manhood. He is above six feet in height, Thatte o dayd t compare e r lngthr si ty ithstrongtly and powerfully formed, with a grave, dignified, and ommanding presence. Hisfatrs that-of the previous day. The advance was along either side of the Cor-
are strongly marked, showing his Scottish lineage, and denote great resolution and composure of inth road, Grant on the right and Buell on the left. It would have been
character. His complexion, naturally fair, is, from exposur, a dep brown. His habits areb better 
stenious and temperate, and no excess has impaired his powerful constitution. His mind is clear, , doubtless, if this disposition had been exactly reversed, as in that
strong, and well cultivated. . His manner is courteous, hut rather grave and silent. He has many event the hardest of the fighting would have fllen upon Buell's fresh men;devoted friends, but they have been won and secured rather by the native dignity and nubility of for while the enemy had massed a i~ainst the Fel lf, be nohis character than by his powers of address. He is a man of strong will and ardent temper, hut yesterday
his whole bearing testifies the self-control he has acquired. As a soldier he stands very high in directed his heaviest column against the right, which was held in great part
the opinion of the army. As an instanee of this it may he mentioned that, in a large assembly of by thejaded troos of Grants aria}'officers and gentlem, the gallant and impetuous Worth, when asked who was the best soldier hehad ever nown, replied, 'I consider Sidney Johnston te best soldier I aver knew."' Beauregard was now outnumbered, and, although he made a gallant resi
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-of defeatmg one of two armies against
which, combined, there was ittle

of suc esordered t defense, 
f il

the result of the battle

e e ent to a defeatr A a test of

Sthousand men. couragement to the

leck determ ed to reorganize the ar :
miesand Van Dorant and Buell and to

ane in the early part of the day, he had by noon brought into action his added an army which, if we are to believe a statemn with every regimentto
entire reserve force, and it was evident that he could neither hold his ground by General Bragg, almost equaled "th at could be spared from other pr

nor secure the fruits of yesterday's victory. He withdrew from the field in address to his soldiers on May 5 indicates that the nfed erte rm
good order, falling back on Corinth. Corinth was quite equal to alleck's. He says: tYo will encounter h m

We have called the attack on Sunday morning a surprise. General Grant [the enemy] "in your chosen position, stron te fied, General Pope's divi-

"Skirmishing," he says, "had been going on for two days btween our re- continues: "The slight reverses we have met on the sea-board have workought
tonnoitring parties and the enemy's advance" It is certain, however, that us good as well as evil; the brave troops so long retained there havnd before hse

U'",_ =close of April the three columns, un-

Joston's attack had all the practical effect of a surprise. Grant himself ened to swell your numbers; while the gallant Van Dorn mand invincibwere
admits: orderedI did not believe that they intended to make a determined attack, Price, with the ever-successful Army of the West, are now in your midsthemsees in readt-

nebut simply to make a reconnoissance." It was just this determined attack, with numbers almost equaling the Army of Shiloh. We have, then, but toarmy thus gath-
dany thing to the Federal reverse on Sunday. A larger number of Grant's here, we shall not only redeem Tenessee, Kentucky, and Missouri at one o-

army were new troops compared with the Confederate army. The ee- blow, but open the portals of the whole Northwest." It must be admitred
my had the important advantage of attack also while Grant's command had that Halleck's army was much superior to Bmauregard's in egard, atillery and

innot even ordinary advantages in the way of defense. Thus the panic arose, equipments.
With the exception of Mernands division, there was not a regiment in The roads south from Pittsburg were and this season of the year peculiarlynsas, who

ance in the t t morning of the 6th , which had evert seento a battle, difficult. At all times low and marshy, the coua statement made to his soldiers
entire reserve force, and it was evident that he could neither hold his ground 1 by r B al<t quaed the Arny of Shiloh " Bragg's entire

and Johnsecure t frgave ts ofesterd ay's victory. He withdrew fury tof a charge, addrble; bridges soldwhich theers o nenemy had burned tha the Confebuilt; but, on the
good order, falling back on Corinth. Corinth was q equal tH He T as "You will encounter hun"

which came have upolled the sattack on Sunday as immediately to surprise. Geducne demoraliza- d of enemay, ovein your chativel yiti roads, the armngby nature advanced imprto within
cltin. s that this was not the case, and that, if the enemy hasent hi word at of Corinth. This p ad ris twenty, gmilesnboa west of the Tennesseey bat-
or these and wofficers did their best to rally their brokent rhave begiments, and inforthem- River, and somewhat fiarther fro time in thtsburg Landwith ing. Itrly is situated at the

selves remaising,"ed on the field after they had been for two days between our re- contersection of the slight reverses we havMobile met on th seboard hae worked
commands lagennoitring and the Tennessee the coun try was broken, thned the marsh-

The battle had no decisive efract on the ct of ampaign .The losses weret hinotms es hd been torn upr and the bridgle the gallant V Dn and vance General
far from equal on bot believe that the Confederate loss Beauregard estimatestack, Prope commandedwith the ever-successful Army of the West r, now ight; your mward
but nearly 11,000to make a reonnoissance."derals was about 000 more this determined attack, wiffer-th numberse right was given t aThomas, Grant being madrmy of Shiloh.e second then, but toommand.
preceded by only a feeble and imperfect warning which tended more than strike and destroy, and, as the enemy's whole resources ae conentrated

ncy thing to the Fexplainederal by the nuber of prisoners larerost in Prentiss's divis- Pope's division was re-enforcem Tend with a division drawn from Cissurtiss Armyt ne
on.rmy were new totroops as compared with the fores engaged, there are no exact ial estimates giventhe portals o theo prevent Northe re-enfostrce It must be Beaurdmitted

my had the important advantage of attack also, while Grant's command had that HIlleck's army was much superior to Beauregard's in artillery and
not even ordinary advantages in the way of defense. Thus the panic arose. equipments.
With the exception of de. Grant had cClernand's division, there was not a regiment in The roads south from Pittsburg were at this season of the year peculiarottly
the advance line, on the morning of the 6th, which had ever seen a battle, difficult. At all times low and marsby, the country was now almost impass-
and Johnston gave these men their first impression of the fury of a charge, able; bridges which the enemy had burned had to be rebuilt; but, on, the
which came upon them so suddenly as immediately to produce demoraliza- 3d of May, over comparatively dry roads, the army had advanced to within

ion. It was not the fault of field, were of no use on the field. Buell and company onsistingers that this happened, of twCorinth. This place is twenty miles west of the Tennessee
or these ofWallacers did their best to rally their bronden regiments, and themOhio Raiver, and somewhat farther from Pittsburg Landing. It is situated at the
selves remained on the field after they had been totally abandoned by their intersection of the Charleston and Mobile railroads. Between the small vil-
commands. lage and the Tennessee the country was broken, the roads across the marsh-

The battle had no decisive effect on the campaign. The losses were not es had been torn up, and the bridges destroyed. In the advance General
far from equal on both sides. The Confederate loss Beauregard estimates Pope commanded the left, Buell the centre, and Grant the right; afterward
at nearly 11,000; that of the Federals was about 3000 more; and this differ- the right was given to Thomas, Grant being made second in command.
ence may be explained by the number of prisoners lost in Prentiss's divis- Pope's division was re-enforced with a division drawn from Curtis's Army
ion. As to the forces engaged, there are no exact official estimates given on of the Southwest. In order to prevent the re-enforcement of Beauregard,
the Federal side. Grant had about forty regiments the first day, one fourth and to cut off his retreat, an expedition was sent out under Colonel Elliott,
of which, at the lowest estimate, were of no use on the field. Buell and consisting of two cavalry regiments, with orders to strike the Mobile and
Lew. Wallace added to this force, on the second day, about 25,000 men. Ohio Railroad in the vicinity of Booneville, and destroy the track, so as to



r the next few ays. Elliott, it was intended, Chickasaw Bluffs on the Tennessee shore. These bluffs rise to the height
Swaytrou Northern Alabama, reporting there to of seventy-five or one hundred feet, and are broken by ravines. This point
t e Geeral Mitchells divisin of uell's army, on the river is the first good position for defense below Island No.10. The

in i he othersto Pittsburg Landing, had, just before the river here makes a wide bend around Plum Point, and immediately below,
heirectl th into Nrthern Alabama. Elliott was at the Bluffs, another bend, so that Fort Pillow commands several miles of

l desroyig a large nmber of locomotives and cars at the river both above and below. Upon the Second Chickasaw Bluffs stands
Fort Randolph, with Fort Wright just above, so that these two works take

i g the cnifident tone with which Beauregard and Bragg up the line of defense where Fort Pillow leaves it off. Foote established
d se the ary, indicating that Corinth must not be abandon- his mortars at Craighead Point, opposite Fort Pillow, and three fourths of a

Saprate struggle, that place was evacuated at the close of May mile distant. The bombardment commenced on the 17th of April by a fire
t n onsiderable conflict with the Federal forces marching against from these mortars upon the fort and a small Confederate fleet in the vicin-

aieceof ordnance was left behind. ity of the latter. This attack was repeated daily, without any very sensible
Atthetime of the evacuation the water was falling so low in the Tennes- effect. In the mean time the Federal gun-boats lay at anchorage just out of

seeRiver that Halleek could no longer rely upon his water-base, and was range above the fort. There was no possibility of a co-operation of the land
obiged t resort to railway communication. This ca used great delay, and forces, at first on account of the height of the water in the river, and after-
he enemywee able to withdraw no inconsiderable number of troops east- ward because Pope's division was called upon to co-operate in the movement
ard for the efense of Richmond, then threatened by McClellan. But to against Corinth. Pope's army of 20,000 men was withdrawn on the morn-

give up Corinth was also to retire from Memphis. ing of the 17th to join Halleck's command at Pittsburg, which step, says
S : Commodore Foote, "frustrated the best-matured and most hopeful plans

and expectations thus far formed in this expedition." Two regiments only,
Immediately after the surrender of Island No. 10, Commodore Foote, with under the command of Colonel Fitch, were left to co-operate with the fiotil-

his mortar boats and some transports, moved down the river against Fort la. The plan of attack proposed to be carried out, if Pope had remained,
Pillow. This and Forts Wright and Randolph were the fortifications guard- was, that a canal should be built on the Arkansas side, so as to enable the
ing the approach to Memphis, which was seventy miles below Fort Pillow, gun-boats and transports to get in the rear and thus cut off the Confederate
and fifty-eiht below Fort Randolph. Fort Pillow is situated on the First batteries. Even with the small force left under Colonel Fitch, amounting
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to not more than 1200 men, an attempt was made to carry out this plan, but though its attempt might prove successful, and even be good policy under
without success. other circumstances; but it can hardly now be so regarded, as a disaster
The circumstances in which Commodore Foote was placed greatly chafed would place all that we have gained on this and other rivers at the mercy

his spirits. He expected, when he left New Madrid, to be able to capture of the rebel fleet, unless the batteries designed to command the river from
Memphis within the space of one week, and the departure of Pope's army below are completed at No. 10, or at Columbus, which I very much doubt.

was, under these circumstances, a bitter disappointment. The wound which I therefore hesitate about a direct attack upon this place now, more than I
he had received at Fort Donelson added to his despondency. On the 14th should were the river above properly protected." Commodore Foote doubt,
of April e wrote to Secretary Welles: less retained a vivid recollection of his contest with the water-battery at Don-
"The effects of my wound have quite a dispiriting effect upon me from elson. At New Madrid and Island No.10 every thing had been made to

the increased inflammation and swelling of my foot and leg, which have in- depend upon a movement in the rear of the enemy's works. Such a move-
duced afebrile action, depriving me of a good deal of sleep and energy. I ment was now scarcely possible. Even the tools necessary for cutting the
can not give the wound that attention and rest it absolutely requires until proposed canal were not at hand, having been removed with Pope's army.
this place is captured." Foote's indisposition, early in May, rendered it necessary for him to transfer

His position was one in which he could not make a formidable attack, the command of the Mississippi flotilla to Captain C. H. Davis. He returned
and on even which occasioned him apprehension. His force consisted of to the East, and at Washington took the superintendence of the Bureau of
seven iron-lad and one wooden gun-boat, sixteen mortar boats, "only avail- Equipment until the summer of 1863, when he was appointed to supersede
able in throwing shells at a distance, and even worse than useless for de- Admiral Dupont in the command of the South Atlantic squadron. While
fense," and the small land force under Colonel Fitch. Against him were on his way to that destination he was taken ill, and died at New York on
nine Confederate gun-boats already at Fort Pillow, and ten others reported the 26th of June, 1863. His services in the West had been properly appre-
on their way to Memphis from the Lower Mississippi. He expected soon ciated by the people and the government. He had been raised to the rank
to hear of the arrival in his front of the heavy gun-boat Louisiana, just be- of rear-admiral, his commission dating from July 16,1862.
ing completed at New Orleans. This boat occasioned him some alarm, On the 10th of May a naval action took place on the river between the
though he had not much to fear from the others, most of which were wood- Federal and Confederate fleets. The Confederate squadron consisted, ac-
en, though armed with heavy guns. Fort Pillow, according to his report, cording to Davis's report, of eight iron-clad steamers, four of which were fit-
had notless than forty heavy guns. "Under these circumstances," he writes, ted as rams from old New Orleans tow-boats, the upper works of which had
"an attack on our part, unlesswe can first establish a battery below the fort been cut away, and their sides protected, in some instances, by railroad iron,
under the protection of the gun-boats, would be extremely hazardous, al- and in others by bales of cotton, hooped and bound together by iron bands.
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gun-lboat Ciciniati, undr Commnder1 lmlT, lw by theM

City, under Commander Kilty, hurried up to the support of the mortar
r The Cincinnati had hardly cut loose from the shore, and was in pbsi
which prevented her from being easily handled, when the most formidbh

of the ras came up to close quarters. Twic her Cincinnati t flyek

Sstern hguns at the ram, but without eect, and the latter cane against he

I werisled a ned e . A l b h a

with great force, although without effecting any serious damage. This blow

enabled the Cincinnati to move out from shore, when she hurledbroadid

after broadside against the sides of her grim antagonist. The ram again

rlent blow, and, aton the same moment, the ram received a full broadside frm

thade fora immalongside while on both side there was a free discharge of
musketry. At this crisis, an,and d while all aro him was in confusion Com
of the e shot the pilot onboard the ram, and ithe next moment him

s gettlfinreceived toa severe woundfirst. But the ra was disab led and drifted down
linthe tr tleam. In the ntesan while the Mound City disabled two others of th

S enemy's vessels. The entire Confederate fleet had withdrawn before the ac

tioand terinasted n h our. The Mound City and the Cincinnati were so bad-

In Fort Pillow was evacuated tion the 4th of June, as a consequence of the

evacuatioeen of Corthe est, in th. Ever thin e of an value was either a

i eBeauregard and Little Rebel had fthir les b ton upe Co a y

down, and the latter had to be abandoned by ho Rr. fOle at y the

Thompson, took Alle from th e Federal shells, e Ged force and Memphis

was the Confederae fleet.was run ashore and abandonvis started. The Sudiately down the

werive disable od and captured. A sing of th e thenemy fleet of eight vessels was
effecting an escape. Only three menp his. On both sides preparations were

Memphis wa s immediately surrenerguned by the ntmayorn, Cairo, Caron-

SColonelet Louisvilleth, andith his little hmmand, two vesselsion of the ram fleet the Queen

of the West and Monarch, under Colonel EHut, moved down the river, the

rahe whole of the navalto action fithrst. The federa te flcrowdedet was ranged in two

ilintrestd spetof b ators. NoThe t a few of these hoped that liite mright termhan an hourin

andth triumph ofn the strucnational oarms. The apturf seven of the enemphi ys vessels. Cn-

force in East Tennessee, about Chattanooga, M enoxville, and Cumberlad a

miles south of Corinnith of the Mobilon e Geand Ohioe Railr Loaveld, followedas sunk by the

advance of the Federal army under General Pope. General Grant's army
held the line of railroad sirti the southern bowitunh mosdary of hernnessee from
Memphis to Corinth. Buells column watheir s already movingown up; tonhe foChatteranoo-
ga, which had been uncoverhaded by Beauregard's treat. One boat, thdirecti Jefon

as we have aready indicated, General Mitchell had burned to the wating for's edge.
S l ast two months, and had establisheand himself at Huntsville, on the railroad

I connecting Memphis and Cor inth with Chattanooga; but, for wante of sup-
iport, he had been obliged to withdram from all territory occupiead by himtsouth of that point. On the st of thMay he wrote to the Seretary of War:

"The campaign is ended, and I now occupy Huntsville in perfect secuity,

Swhile all of Alabama noirth ofn the Tennessee River floats no flg but that ofSthe Union." hen Buell moved against Chattanooga, itchell's commn and

g whh ha belone itv, eth h bi eaurieardts vetrea. I th rct ion,

S wlas given to General Rousseau, e had been itchell received the command

of Port Royal. Thus, and bout t he middle of June, we nd Southern Ten es-

pthe hall see this line completely broken up by a formidble movement of h

th me That oin One raarit e s o t her hed, tthohe ecetall of a r

Shortly after his retreat from Corinth, General Beauregard retired for abrief period from the army on account of ill health. ihis command ws

turned ove to General gg, whoand fallorthwith prepare to assume the ofaen
sive. He began to ove his army from Tupelo westward toward Chntta-

nooga. One reason ofe this movem ent was to anticipatee General Buell's
march ine the same direction; buat Bragg had an ulterior purpose beyond that.
He hisintended from Chattnoola to strike boldly into il entucky. By this o
movement he expecd not only to compel the abandonment by the Fder

in assuming the offensive; for, althouGh the Confederatee had ben steadily
losing t erritory, theyn had, in the mean timelb this very on ta e tionhe ben

cnte tiy gining en. Detached forces hat been drawn in for wal p -s

of the Confederacy, and were available at the most critical ponad coict

The Consamription Aictn a lso had brought into the fiellare pr nuber oiht,

ing men. The ederl armies, on the other hand thou, en tohe Feer
at this time, no t bfar outnumbin the forces of the ene, wetre seae-

all along th rivers in the West, and all aong the dantie coat. The adl
vane southward of hleck's army neeositated a serisa of eahd l~ arri-

noog. On reaon o thi movmentwas o anicipte Gnera Bue 1



great uienins foreery to ibeo the siver od e dern

ports artillery of various calibre and small-ars with i ntm ; and, even

apart from this foreign supplyit there re already s in operd tion, aspRidchond

ufactories devoted to the production ofe, anll the needed material for conduct-
ing the war. The situation since the early springf thead wgonderfully chanedupon
he fprospects of the Confederacy were evluery day growing brighter. Thevast combinations which Mion lellan ha it ord for the captureof Richmoand

ehad mis carried, conoyas will be shownin the subsequent chapter. The govern-
ment estabished by the revolutionists had shown itself competent to meet that, ite
emerigencies which b t at afew months since had t tnhd nits speedy oiver-
thn . That go velrnment aof the national gov onmenetagainition fro it
he great Europe In a powers, bad elicited signal marks the loser. then-
egy with which it was conducting a war of so great magneitude andmut b

many emtinent foreign statesmen, whose words carrieed withupon them great

weightio and authority, it was considered to be on the fenseair ras to success. a

pThe bold frtont whi Audach it was now ptorpared to show in the field inspired theVu-

timid wi th r espet a nd confidence, and srm ies nowced its strongest opponents. and

liberate ctio was eemed quithine pibthe sope of the policy which was forced upon
the Confederate execk thive. Like all revolutionary governments, the Confed
eracy was inre on f the to sweep no position where it could exactly measure its resources and
exercise a rigid economy in the exhaustion of its vital forces. Whatever
else it might be, it mould be audacious; when it ceased to be that, it gave up
its prestige altogether. It was not permitted to stand upon the defensive,
and ar ait the developments of the national government against which it
was arrayed. In a game of that sort it must inevitably be the loser. De-
pending for its very existence upon impulse rapidly awakened, it must be
maintained also by popular impulse. To hesitate, even upon the most ra-
tional and carefully considered policy for effective defense, was to invite a
popular reaction. Audacity was, therefore, the watchword of the revolu-
tionists. The enemy must be stricken, blow upon blow, and paralyzed be-

u. broke out he as a planter of nsiderable meansfore he should have time given him to develop his more various resources
Splti and became d to General ardees divisi for war. And with the splendid armies now in hand, both in theBr East and

Oest, this seemed quite possible to the Confederates. It looked like an easy
sos along the lines of railroad used for the transportation of supplies. These matter to push back the waves of war northward, and, by a contrary tempest,
garrisos were made the more necessary on account of the guerrilla operations to sweep every battlefield, and in the heart of the great commercial cities of
f the enemy, which in the summer of 1862 were especially troublesome in the North, and perchance in the national capital, to dictate the terms of peace.

Kentucky. What these terms would be was significantly foreshadowed in the daily ed-
Bra thgg's projected invasion was preceded by a series of guerrilla expedi- itorials of the Richmond journals. Among these were the acceptance by then,

tions. The lower counties of Kentucky suffered chiefly from their ravages. Northern states of the Confederate Constitution, and the acknowledgment
Property was stolen, outrages of every sort were not unfrequently perpe- of the right of secession.
trated upon Union citizens, bridges were burned, and even the friends of the Evidently the Confederates were on the eve of important offensive move
Confedracy did not escape the lust of these desperadoes for plunder. The ments, from which they expected the most extravagant measure of success.
most successful of these expeditions was one undertaken by John Morgan, What these movements were in the West has already been indicated. To
the most noted guerrilla leader of the war. Morgan was a native of Ken- what issue they came, under the leadership of General Bragg, it will be our
tucky. When the war broke out he was a planter of considerable means, business to show in the remaining portion of this chapter.
but he left his plantation and became attached to General Hardee's division The possession of Knoxvilrank- and East Tennessee gave General Bragg the
forthe Confederate army. He had protected Johnston's rear in the retreat
from Nashville. Soon after that event he gathered about him a band of
darig Kentuckians, whom he led in a series of predatory operations against
railroads, supply-trains, and loyal citizens. His own regiment was joined
on this occasion by some partisan rangers from Georgia, a Texas squadron,
and two companies mand of Tennessee cavalry. He started from Knoxville July
4, and his expedition was accomplished in less than one month. During
that time he penetrated two hundred and fifty miles within the Federal lines,
captured a large number of defenseless towns, took a large number of small-
times, and destroyed a great amount of valuable military property. On the _
11th of July Morgan had reached LebCythian, a short distance south of Frank-
fort. The place was protected by less than a hundred men, and fell easily
into Morgan's possession. Here large government depots, filled with sugar,
coffee, and other provisions, were destroyed. Morgan proceeded as far
northward as Cyntiana, where the garrison was surrounded and captured,
after a desperate conflict with superior numbers. This put an end to Mor-
ans successful career. He was soon overtaken at Paris, and defeated by a

Federal force under the command of General Green C. reSmith. At the same-
time Forrest was engaged in n expedition of a similar character. On the
13th of July the day Morgan entered Cyolothiana, Murfreesboroug, in Ten-at-
nessee,was surrendered to Forrest. The surrender was attended b therland
capture of an entire Michigan regiment. The impetuous onset of the Con-
federate cavalry appears to have at once nearly settled the fate of the town.
The force defending the place no doubt exceeded Forrest's command. Amost
juordig to General Buell's report, the attack might have been effectually

lreK oua mpelled t for n successes, Colonel Morgan gg, w ho had retreat-
ed into Tennessee, even ventured to attack Clarksville, on the Cumberland
River, below Nashville, and succeeded in capturing that place, with a large
quantity of military stores. the

The retreat of Beauregard's army from Corinth was without doubt a most
judicious movement. It was, in great measure, a surprise to General Hal-
leek, who was thus compelled to form new combinations. Bragg, who came

into command on the 16th of June, had in this way gained time not only
to re-enforce his army, but even to prepare for a formidable movement into

the operation of the Conscription Act. As we have said previously, the Con-
deracy had suffered very little frm the exhaustion of its fighting popula-

to , and, m regard to the munitions of war, there soon ceased to be any o
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necessary foothold for the invasion of Kentucky. If General Mitchell's col- Genera Grant's olumn. Bu s army was fres nde~i
umn had been sufficiently strengthened, it might have occupied such posi- great want in the West w- of a military leader-a man wi
tions in Northern Alabama and Georgia as would have compelled the eva- tuitiQns-a man of sufficient nerve to hold in hand and1
nation of East Tennessee. In the month of June the Confederates had columns of a large army. Such leaders there were. Gat
abandoned Cumberland Gap. With a little exertion on General Buell's Thomas-afterward recognized as the great martial hero th
part, Chattanooga and Knoxville might have been captured. The summer -belonged to the Wester army, and held proitent iti~ tt
months were occupied by Buell in straggling, impotent blows against the were overshadowed by officers whose clams w e t is
enemy. He sent an expedition where he ought to have marched with an eral Grant had shown great ability in the conduct of the et
army. Thus, on the 7th of June, General Negley appeared before Chatta- Fort Donelson. This the country had appreciated simply b si
nooga with a handful of troops, and instituted what perhaps might be called ed in success; the coolness with which the general had f rme ne i
the feint of a siege. A few more thousand men, who could easily have been nations when his first plan had been disturbed by the sudden a n
spared for the purpose, would have captured the place, insured our posses- lines, and the promptness with which he had done the ight thing at s
sion of Knoxville, and have given the Federal army a strong position on the right time-these qualities had passed unobserved. At Pi ur
the enemy's flank if he should advance into West Tennessee. By the want ing, on the 6th of April, he had exhibited the same oolness and ney n
of energy displayed in the West, the Confederates were allowed two advant- the result was a success; but, just at the point of success, Buell came on th
ages. They were able to re-enforce their army in Virginia, and they were field, and the sudden turn which eighteen thousand fresh men gave , the
permitted in the West to take the initiative and to advance northward by battle caused the latter to be regarded as the hero of the entire action. Botb
the most auspicious route. It is true, doubtless, that the battle of Shiloh Grant and Sherman had made great mistakes-they had not y t learned al
had been a heavy blow to the army. But this blow had fallen chiefly upon the lessons of the battle-field. We have seen how, at Fort Henry Gra~ t y
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ade tBengrd's attk in the battle ofSitoh; but the time had es irl ithpol a imed to the people the object ouhis nvasion. e
S com whe thermies o eithe side had learned tointrech them- coe not ia invaders, but liber gators. e invokethe spirit of

v ve in the ost temporary encampment. General Thomas owed our resoltions of 1798. * * * We call upon you to join with us in

tever elevation he had atthis time to his victory over Zollicoffer at the ohelingoback from our fair and sunny plains the Northern hordes who would

battleofill p but the time wassvlle. The ome yet when he should win prive easo our liberty that they may enjoy our substance." for th e Confed-
ostimportatvictories-wheby a simple master-strokehe should wipe te cavalryenterd Frankfort on the abundant6th o f September. There was notucky

Sh diad Ohio valilcyr already ripening in the fields, would fall into the hands

out f existencethe Confederate Army of the West. General Halleck, the efhe icint fore, as it then seehil Kirby Smith wasfrom reachingchargng against the Federals

atthey were holding Kentucky in order to secure her substance, the Con-mander of thdepartment in which these generals were operating, was Ohio Rivates were. opent was t precisely the same might capturedd Cincly, as rai.

S o tm o nt ew nearer to Frnkfot, Kirby Smith left Cincinnati, and, by a forcedimself an officer of more than ordinary ability He was a careful student The exitement in effecting a junctioasn with him at marthe cal pitial law was thproclaime 4th
of military' science, and was capable of great strategic combinations. He ed, all plac ere the tw commanders athmused themiz seles with the inau

ckedhowever, those peculiar characteristics which insure success rathe in defense of thr. city.wes s pronal governor a proclamantucky.ion urging upon
comander o the field. Early in July, just after McClellan's celebrated the citiz General BraOhigg's own coimmediatlumn when he entereds of the state on the 5tral Lewisof

hange of base he was calledng to the valley o the September consi plad of thirtyomma-six ind ofantryhe regienredts, witogth fie rgim to cover the
ral-in-chief, a position for which had eminentry. Iqualification one week's tnsime the advane of the column appeared in froincinnati.

merit from the West left Buell and Grant as the two great actkforhe pital of oInf the mean tfordsvie, at the rossing of the waouisville and Nashinglle Railrad
ield, the former at that time being cere the cmgremater general. Po Briga- over reen Rivo faer, and demnde the surrender ofBragg's the plactered KenUp tuckyhis

isting oabout eight regiments, mostly ndi- ime Bragg had demonstrated against Nashville, in order to keep Buell at
quadronof aalryand ninepieces of artillery. Smith's the latter place until he could strike the ralroad between the Federal armywhoad wo great distinctio e h on b thi forceid and the action and Louisville, which was its great base . The supplies. on He had, t a great

This latter general was fighting a desperatThe battle on the old ofa success- degree, succeeded in deceiving Buell as his real objeculd but his purpose
Run on the same dntay withat an importioant engagement was going on broketween of the vicwas at len; forgth bewhile Kirby Smied through intercepted disp was charging agais movem Fenderals
the Fedral troops and the advance of General Kirbystas th fied as eing ha bth well planned. Smith's column demonstrated against Cncinnati
Kentucky. Kirby Smithne co, Ge m manded the Confederate forces ington tried to ofedera the right, opeBragg's against Nashville n the left; en suddenly, in bothra

nessee. Early in s, but withad commenced to move unded in the effort cases, the mask was laid aside and both columns joined near Frankfort, aed

!rhe superiority of the enemy in cavalry, as as infantry, to a great de few miles from the real objective point of the campaign. The movemente divisionse e battle. The Federals left and Claiborne. Thoughmber of kiled an d bd in conception as it was ingenious in design. But it failed in
brought on through withouted and loss. However troublesoe. Nearly all of their ar- one important paticular-t proceeded too leisurely. General Bragg ofas
ney, Smith'as a rmy knew that it was marching to thesoure of m eat supply is the State of gimentkys, w ith fiv e regiments could

sKentucky. At Rmovihement of the first formidable resistane bance was encountereddirect forward one week' state, and occpy it to the ank of the Ohio, the political adfroant

ages secred to the South would hhh e of even smalof thel account compared with those she would derive

f-the KentuCky, created intense excitement both in Kentucky and Ohio. in a sumptuary point of view. There are more hogs and cattle in Kentucky available for generalthe state. Ther e was a force stationed here underligence of ons , tw or three to one, than ar now left in all the South esides; and steps ought to he
dier General M.D. Manson, consisting of about eight regimentstaken y government todrive ack these animals, as well as mules and horses, s our armies march

anthe troopdefeat at Richmond squadjourned to ouisvry, anle remoing to that place the forward, and place them within our lines. It is ot only positively important o us ha the Fhese an-
army wchives fmet a shortate, and frabout one milliond of moneyby this force, andom the banks of ishould be promptly secured as they fal within our grasp, ut it is ne hgativel, so, in dgreat-
began early on the morning of August 30.priving the enemy of the convenient supplies of meat for their armies which objecty hae derived fromRifu fank movement with a nkfortion of Churchill's division, ans issued broke the was aent lengky."-th betrayeod Eamehroughr, Septemercepted dispatches. 2,is movement62.

The superiority of the enemy in cavalry, as well as infantry, to a great de- few miles from the real objective point of the campaign. The movement

tillery, too, was captured. "The great and true source of meat supply is the State of Kentucky. If our annies could

of the Kentucky, created intense excitement both in Kentucky and Ohio. in asumptuary point of view. There are more hogs and cattle in Kentucky available for general
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too confident of the completeness of his disguise. It will be admitted that prevailed in Cincinnati. Many veteran troops, chiefly from Grant's army,
both columns of his army encountered great obstacles in the way of a rapid had been sent to both these places up the Mississippi and the Ohio, and,
marh He was compelled, in a great measure, to depend upon the country mingled with the new levies of troops, had done much to allay the popular
for supplies; but the country was full of adherents to the Confederate cause, apprehension. The command at Cincinnati was given to General Lewis
He had, in the earlier stage of his march, a difficult route; mountains were Wallace, and General William Nelson commanded the troops at Louisville.
to be crossed, and here, where there must be the greatest delay, supplies were Notwithstanding Buell's haste to reach Louisville, it is still quite certain
least abundant. Then, again, after a difficult march, his troops needed rest that, but for one circumstance, Bragg would have beaten him in the race
before they would be in a condition to fight decisive battles. All these dif- The road which the latter was taking crossed Salt River near Bardstown,
ficulties must be admitted; but, in view of other marches made by great about thirty-five miles south of Louisville, and the bridge at this point he
armies during the war-marches longer and far more difficult, but accom- found destroyed. The delay thus occasioned gave Buell the start. Just
plished in one half the time-it is impossible not to lay the failure of Bragg's before the Federal army entered Louisville, on the 25th of September, the
really splendid scheme for the occupation of the line of the Ohio to his slow- panic there had reached its height. In twenty-four hours more Nelson
ness of movement. It was on the 21st of August that he had crossed the would have abandoned the city. All non-combatants had been sent out,
Tennessee River, just above Chattanooga. It was six weeks before his army and every thing was in confusion. To confusion was added a want of confi-
was joined by Smith's at Frankfort. Yet he was delayed by no important dence on the part of many in General Buell's generalship. Indeed, the lat-
battle. The battle of Richmond, in which Kirby Smith was engaged, was ter had scarcely got his army into the panic-stricken city before he found
decided in one day. Bragg himself had fought a battle at Munfordsville on that an order had been issued from the War Department placing General
the 14th and 16th of September. The advance of his column, as previously Thomas in command, and it was mainly on account of the persistent solicit-
stated, had demanded the surrender of this place on the 13th. The Federal ation of the latter that Buell was retained.
force stationed there for the protection of the bridge, under Colonel Wilder, The position which General Buell held was very similar to that of McClel-
consisted of a little over three thousand men, with four guns. This force ]an at the same period. Both generals were unfortunate from the political
surrendered on the 17th, after having sustained two attacks, with a loss of associations in which, whether by their own will or otherwise, they had be-
eight men killed and twenty wounded. Re-enforcements had arrived, so come entangled. Americans do not easily forget the past histories of prom-
that the number of prisoners taken by the enemy was four thousand five inent public characters. This tenacity of memory is shown in the embar-
hundred men, with ten guns. Apart from these battles, which gave the en- rassments which attended Fremont's administration in Missouri. It bad not
emy over seven thousand prisoners, there was no serious engagement on the been forgotten that McClellan and Buell had in former times had political
line of march. There can scarcely be a reasonable doubt but that Bragg affiliations with men who were now leaders of the revolution. The great
and Smith, if they had moved with greater rapidity, might have taken pos- masses of the people, notwithstanding this knowledge, were willing to wait
session of Louisville without a struggle. What would have followed it is until the military competence or incompetence of these officers should have
hard to say. Evidently General Bragg counted upon a more considerable been proved, and to rest their judgment upon that basis alone, although
demonstration in his favor from the citizens of Kentucky than he received. there were many honest men who, from the well known sympathy of McClel-
As had just been proved in Maryland, so too it was demonstrated in Ken- lan and Buell with a distinctively Southern sentiment, feared that they would
tucky, that the state was at heart loyal to the national government. Even conduct the war with less vigor than might else be expected. There ar
the occupation of Louisville would not have, probably, added materially to many circumstances which to the historian will show that this apprehenm
the number of Bragg's army, while his advanced positibn would have been sion was well grounded, though, as regards patriotism, no impeachment will
untenable against the combination of forces which must soon have gathered ever rest against the names of either of these generals. In the mean time,
against him. even if they had been so inclined, they were not allowed to pursue a purely

But in the race for Louisville Buell came out ahead. Having been made military policy without disturbance. A few partisans were determined to
aware of Bragg's purpose, Buell kept in his front, covering Nashville at the meddle with their military policy. Those whose sympathies were allied to
same time. Although the enemy had destroyed the bridge across Green theirs pressed them to a lenient policy, which would soften the blows direct-
River, Buell's cmmand forded that stream, driving the Confederates out of ed by their arms against the wealthy slaveholding classes of the South.
Mnordsville, and advanced rapidly toward Louisville. To this latter place These recommended the advance of those according with them in sentiment

n transferred the intense excitement which a few days before had to the first commands. On the other hand, there were those equally parti-
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san wo pressed them iitar exactly the opposite direction. These were n- ordinate officers in the defense of Fort Sumter
willing that the war should be conducted, no matter how successfully, upon render of that fort he returned to Indiana, his ative stat
a picy which should touch too lightly the institution of slavery. They mand of the Twenty-second Indiana Volunteers,oini e
did all in their power to incite popular opposition to McClellan and Buell, army in Missouri, where he was promoted to the command ofa
and they urged strongly upon the President the necessity of their removal took a prominent part in the conflict with General Price,
from command. The latter, taking sides with the pgret a Gof thon
waited the course of military events, determined that the war for the Union was evinced in the affair at Milford in 1861, where, with aforce
must succeed, and that, if success should seem to be more sure om leaving five hundred of the Iowa cavalry, he surprised a Confederate ca
slavery intact, he would so leave it; if occu positiony its destruction, then it shoul be g a orce o e enemy nearly three tes the number o
destroyed. mand, with a thousand stand of arms, and a large quantity of mihta

Buell's temporary removal had no other than military grounds, the jus- It was ot until this action that he received from th e ment

eter, after itso counmmctiond, prowith Nelson aboint the huecre tfrom Washmton dates from December 1, 1861.
which was thene reracd. He himself was made second in command, and General Bragg at Bardstown, eptemer 26, issue a pro aton
thus occupied a position in which his military talent could not be made is wothy of note, because it dicloes the hopes at this time entertaied
availabsted. a large portion of the Confederay in regard to the Northwestern statesti e

General Buell's army, designated as the Army of the Ohio, numbered al- the Union. Disclaiming any purpose of invasion, he said that his c
together, after its junction with Nelson, about a hundred thousand men, one was "to secure peace, and the abandonment by the United States of the
half of whom were new recruits, who had been pouring into Louisville for pretensions to govern a people who never have been their subjects, and wh
the last few days. At Louisville he lost thousands by desertion. The army prefer self-government to a union with them." He said that, at the inaugu-
consisted of three corps. General Alexander McDowell McCook command- ration of the Confederate government, commissioners were sent to Washing-
ed the First Corps, and General Crittenden the Second. Both these corps ton to adjust the difficulties growing out of a political separation, but that
had been engaged in the second day's fight at Shiloh. The Third Corps, the national government refused them recgnition. "Among thepretext
commanded by General C. C. Gilbert, was Nelson's old command. The said he, " urged for the continuance of the war s the aertion that theon-
command had been assigned to Gilbert at first temporarily, when Nelson federate government desires to deprive the United States of the free navig
was sent to Louisville. Nelson's tragical end gave him the permanent com- tion of the Western rivers." On thecontrary, e stated that the Confeder-
mand. ate Congress had, prior to the commencement of the warpubliclydeclared

General Nelson was shot at Louisville on the 29th of September by Gen- that the navigation of the Mississippi should be free to the states upon its
eral Jefferson C. Davis. The affair grew out of the insolence of General borders. Having thus appealed to the interest of the people of the North-
Nelson toward the latter, who immediately borrowed a pistol and shot him west, he proceeded to make another appeal, namely, to their desire for peace
as he was ascending the stairs of the Galt House. General Nelson was a The Confederacy, he said, restricted itself to the moderate demand that the
native of Kentucky. He had been, at the beginning of the war, over twen- United States should cease to prosecute war against it; but, because the gov
ty years in the naval service, when he was suddenly transferred to a mili- ernment at Washington was relentless in this particular, the Confederates
tary department, relieving General Anderson of his command in Kentucky. were driven to protect their own country by transferring the seat of war to
When General Buell's army advanced to Nashville, Nelson had an import- that of an enemy who pursued them "with an implacable and apparently
ant command. At the time of his death he had not yet recovered from the aimless hostility." "So far," he said, "it is only our fields that have been
wound which he had received at the recent battle of Richmond. He was laid waste, our people killed, our homes made desolate, and our frontiers
rough in his manner, but a good disciplinarian, and an excellent officer on ravaged by rapine and murder." It rested, therefore, with the people
the field. The difficulty between Generals Davis and Nelson appears to Northwest to put an end to the invasion of their homes, either by prevai
have sprung from some domestic dissension, and to have been aggravated ing upon the general government to desist from war, or, if that should not
by an exhibition of insolence on the part of Nelson, who had given Davis prove possible, their own state governments, in the exercise of their sover-
an insignificant command over the home guard defending the city. On the eignty,should secure immunity from the desolations of war by making a
morning of the 29th Nelson met Davis at the Galt House, and asked him separate treaty of peace, which the Confederate government would be "ready
respecting the number of men in his command. Davis answered that he to conclude on the most just and liberal basis." "Nature," he said, " h s
had about so many, giving the number approximately. Nelson replied an- set her seal upon these states" [i. e., the states of the South], "and marked
grily, mingling expressions of rage with those of insult, and upon Davis de- them out to be your friends and allies. She has bound them to you by all
manding an apology, struck the latter in the face. Davis then borrowed a the ties of geographical contiguity and conformation, and the great mutual
pistol from a lawyer in the vicinity, followed Nelson up the stairs and shot interests of commerce and productions. When the passions of this unnatu.
him, inflicting a mortal wound. For this act he was subsequently tried by ral war shall have subsided, and reason resumes her sway, a community of
court-martial and acquitted. General Davis was not a graduate of the Mil- interest will force commercial and social coalition between the great grain
itary Academy, but had been, previous to the war, appointed from civil life and stock-growing states of the Northwest, and the cotton, tobacco, and sugar
to a command in the regular army. He was one of Major Anderson's sub- regions of the South. The Mississippi River is a grand artery of their mu-

tual national lives, which men can not sever, and which never ought to have
been suffered to be disturbed by the antagonisms, the cupidity, and the big-
otry of New England and the East. It is from the East that have come the
germs of this bloody and most unnatural strife. It is from the meddlesome,
grasping, and fanatical disposition of the same people who have imposed
upon you and us alike those tariffs, internal improvement, and fishing boun-
ty laws, whereby we have been taxed for their aggrandizement. It is from
the East that will come the tax-gatherer to collect from you the mighty debt
which is being amassed mountain high for the purpose of ruining your best
customers and natural friends. * * * You say you are fighting for the
free navigation of the Mississippi. It is yours freely, and always has been,
without striking a blow. You say you are fighting to maintain the Union.
The Union is a thing of the past. A union of consent was the only union
ever worth a drop of blood. When force came to be substituted for consent,
the casket was broken, and the constitutional jewel of your patriotic adora-
tion was forever gone."

General Bragg was not the only one who anticipated important results
from the offer of peace to the Northwest based on a future alliance. The
very same day that Bragg issued the above proclamation, the Committee on
Foreign Affairs laid before the Confederate Congress a report in favor of
recommending to the President the "issuance of a proclamation touching
the free navigation of the Mississippi and its tributaries, and the opening of
the markets of the South to the inhabitants of the Northwestern states upon
certain terms and conditions." The time at which this report was made,
and the likeness which in all respects it bears to Bragg's proclamation, indi-
cates that the latter was a deliberately considered document, in which the
military officer was the representative of a policy already approved by the
great body of the Confederates. It is quite evident, also, that prominent
men in the Northwest, in sympathy with the revolution, had given consid-
erable encouragement as to the success of such a policy. As much as this
is directly stated in one part of the report. "It is gratifying," the document

Sreads, "to discover that high-spirited and intelligent public men in several
Sof the Northwestern states have of late become exceedingly active in their

endeavors to discourage and suppress the ferocious war spirit heretofore
raging among their fellow-citizens, and that their honest and patriotic efforts

emason o. m mv. have been already attended with the most marked success." At the same
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ae; ami orit ejortas laid before Congress dissenting from the vews find the enemy. During the wreek be had been waiting the enemy's ea ialry

pressed by the majority of th cmmitte i report was signed by Ee ad swept the cou ry in th v icinity of Louisville, destroying dailyprop

people against whom the Confederacy was in arms. They did not see but doubt more perfectly equipped, and was certainly larger in point of numbers
tbat similr motives and arguments might be brought to bear upon the than Bragg could bring upbn the field. Buell advanced at the rate of about

Eastern statesa successfully as upon those of the Northwest. The manu- ten miles per day, and reached Bardstown the very day Bragg had determ-
ifacturers of the New England stats, they thought, w ld beas likely to be ined upon as t hat beyond which it was no longer necessary to hold the place.

coniliaed by a discriminating tariff as the ot estern farmers by the But, leisurely as were Buell's movements, they brought his army into such
removal of all tariff, and their ship-owners by a monopoly ofthe carrying celose proximity with Bragg's rear as-to give the Confederate general some

trade of theSoth as the people along the Misissippiy there navigation uneasiness. This brought on the battle of Perryville, which was fought on
of that river. Give the city of New York, said they, the conduct of our the 8th of October.

commercial affairs, and she would be as likely to desist from her wickedness Buell, either from excessive caution, or because he was not aware of the
toard the Confederates as Cincinnati would be if allowed to exchange er enemy's situation, had already lost a precious opportunity. He ought to

ok on profitable terms for Southern cotton and tobacco. The signs of re- have been fighting the enemy at Bardstown on the 1st, instead of just then
turnig reason, indicating a desire for the return of peace among the inbhab- begining his march. If he intended to fight at all, here he had every ad-

itants of the Northwestern states, were not as apparent to the as to the vatage in his favor Let us see what he really did, and with what result.
majority of the committee Butnotwithstandingthisview of the case as Smith, after the mock inauguration of Governor awes was over, fell
presented in the minority report, it is very evident that the prosperity of back toward arrodsburg. Buell had dispatched one division-Sill's of
the South would have been enhanced to a far greaer degree by a alliance Mcook's corps-to look after him. The other two divisions-Rousseau's

with the Western than one with the Eastern states if he should succeed and Jackson's-formed the left column of Buell's army, and took the road
in establishing her independence. The great obstacle in the way was the to Mackille. Gilbert, with the third corps, formed the centre column,
indisposition of the Western states to form such a alliance upon such a moving by a road farther westward. Crittenden's corps, the right column,

basis. moved to Bardstown, and was delayed at that point by slight skirmishes.
General Braggsproclamation contained a formidabe menace in the event Gilbert reached the northern skirt of Perryville on the 7th, and began to

of the refusal by the Northwest of the proposed adjustment. He said in annoy Bragg's rear with his artillery. McCook was within call; Critten-
effect: "Here I am with an amy hich, including Smith's off at my right, den would be in the course of twenty-four hours. Bragg had from fifteen
numbers ot less than sxty thousand men. I bring also the olive-branch, to twenty thousand men within call. These were not all upon the field at

which you refuse ai t yor peril. But, unfortunately for him, the bridge Gilbert's first collision with Bragg's rear, for the reason that the latter had
across Salt River was down, and uell, with his army, had already entered preferred to make a stand at arrodsburg, where, on the 9th, he would be
Louisville. At the sa me that he menaced, it was likely that he must re-enforced by Kirby Smith's army. Buell's movements ad altered this

prove his ability to acomplish his threats. Indeed, it now was becoming determination, and Bragg, with great promptness, brought up Hardee's two
quite clear that this Bardtown proclamation was to be the great feat of his divisions, under Buckner and Anderson, and Cheatham's, which was com-
boldly-planned campaign. He forthwith made arrangements for retreat. manded by General Polk. Buell, notwithstanding he could outnumber the
Instead of pushing o toward Louisville, he ordered his trains eastward to enemy, still wished to avoid a battle at this point, and he ordered up
ward Harrodsburg, leaving a strong force at Bardstown, with orders to keep McCook's corps from Mackville- a place equidistant from Harrodsburg

uell back until October 4th. In the mean tim e he went to Frankfort, and Perryville, and ten miles from either-only because he anticipated that
where Kirby Smith arrived on the 4th, and the two officers on that day he should meet with some resistance at this stage of his march.
amused themselves with the inauguration of a Mr. Richard Hawes as pro- McCook received this order at 2 o'clock on the morning of the 8th, and
visional governor of the state. hurried up his column. His advance connected with Gilbert's left on the

Buell was slow to miove against the enemy. His army was tired with road to Perryville before eleven A.M. The march had been through a
long marching, and his men came to Louisville without shoes and poorly rugged country so destitute of water that the men suffered much, and even
clad; but it can scarcely be doubted that the enemy were suffering even the hospitals were insufficiently supplied. Along the route Gilbert's ar-
more inconvenience from precisely the same causes. He gave his army a tillery was heard all the morning, but there was no general engagement
full week's rest at Louisville, and it was only on the 1st of October that, in the forenoon. McCook arrived upon the field not a moment too soon,
forming a movable colun out of his three corps, he marched out, with a as the enemy was already preparing to occupy the commanding position on
train of nearly two thusand wangons, stretching over twenty-two miles, to Gilbert's flank, which Buell intended the First corps to hold. This position

e The following is the text of both reports: states, tendering to them the free navigation of the Mississippi River, and advantageous treaty
M aoartr RIOt ev-The Committee on Foreign Affairs, to whom was referred certain resolu- stipulations at the close of the war.

tions relating to the itr policy of the war, and recommending to the resident the issuance of a It is submitted that suhjects relating to the conduct of the war are not appropriate matters of in-
procnhaation touching the free navigation of the Mississippi and its tributaries, and the opening vestigation by the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
f the market of the South to the inhabitants of the Southwestern states upon certain terms and But, waiving this consideration, the undersigned totally dissent from the views of the majority

conditions, have had the same undr consideration, and now report back said resolutions, with one touching the duties of this house. It is a work of supererogation for this body to undertake to
or two slight amendmeits, and recommend that they be adopted. decide and to declare the mode of conducting the war. It is a question involving consequences

The expediency of eontucting tite war in which we are engaged with all possible activity, and of vital moment, legitimately pertaining to the functions of the executive and those who have been
of carrying that war into the enemy's country, so soon as the same shall be found practicable, is chosen to lead our armies. But if such duty were, in fact, devolved upon this body, as is implied
believed to he now universally admitted by all enlightened men who have given their attention to by the report of the majority, it would be in violation of all the rules of enlightened warfare to un-
the subject. It is evident that we must rely alone upon ourown energiesfor success in the strug- fold the plan which it is designed to pursue in the prosecution of the war.
gle of arms wtich is now in progress. In the present condition of affairs it is quite manifest that, It is believed that thus far the executive has availed himself of the means placed at his disposal
in order to bring the sanguinary struggle in which we are engaged to an early termination, it will for conducting the war in the manner most judicious and effective; and that in the signal success
be necessary that every portion of our army should be kept in a state of constant readiness for act- which has attended our struggle for the maintenance of the independence of the Confederate
ive exertion, and that no opportunity should be neglected of striking the forces of the enemy, States will be found sufficient reason for leaving him, without interference, to the exercise of the
wherever to be found upon Southern soil, with that boldness and heroic energy which are so er- duties imposed by the Constitution.
tain to secure to our arms the most signal success. The undersigned dissent from the recommendation that the government should tender to a por-

It is equally manifest that the enemy will never be willing to desist from the unjust and fero- tion of the citizens of the government with whom we are at war exclusive commercial privileges.
eious war which they are now waging until the evils and inconveniences thereof shall have been It is not the part of wisdom to commit our government to any fixed policy in advance. Legisla-
brought home fully to themselves: WheL our valiant and disciplined armies (enhanced in num- tion should not be anticipated, but should be shaped by existing events. If a deviation from this
bers and in strength, as it is hoped they will shortly be) shall have once found their way to the plain suggestion of wisdom be advised in the present instance upon the idea of the influence of an
heart of the enemy's country, and have inflicted a just retaliation upon those who have so ruthless- appeal to the self-interest of the inhabitants of the Northwestern states, it should not be forgotten
ly ravaged our territories, pillaged our towns, and desolated our homes, it is to be reasonably ex- that the same argument might, with equal propriety, be addressed to the inhabitants of the New
pected that even they will at last be able to discern the rank injustice and brutal cruelty which England states. The manufacturers of that section would be conciliated by pledges that a dis-
they have compelled us to experience, and for the perpetration of which they have not been here- criminating tariff would, at the close of hostilities, be put into speedy operation for building up
tofore subjected to any thing like adequate punishment. their interests, and ship-owners would be propitiated by pledges that they would be permitted to

Your committee are well satisfied that the issing of some such proclamation by the President as perform the carrying trade of the South as under the old Union. And the city of New York would
that describe in the resolutions referred to them, at such time as he shall deem expedient, could be induced to pause in her course of folly and wickedness toward the Confederate States if assured
not but be attended with the most salutary effects. It is an undoubted fact that the government that they would confer upon her the privilege of conducting their commercial affairs and enrich-
at Washington, aided by unscrupulous local demagogues in the Northwestern states, has succeeded ing herself upon the proceeds of her labor.
to a considerable extent in deluding the people of that region into a general belief that, should we The Northern people derived, under the former government, an annual profit of not less than
succeed in our struggle for independence,-it is the intention of the government and people of the (100,000,000 upon Southern trade. Their implements of war will be laid aside when assured
Confederate State to shut them out from the free navigation of the Mississippi River and its great that their coffers shall be filled with the proceeds of Southern labor. But the undersigned do not

tributaries; and though the Provisional Congress of these states long ago emphatically negatived hesitate to repel the suggestion that the people of the South are willing to purchase peace by such
this ideaby well-known acts of formal legislation, yet your committee is assured that the delusion a sacrifice of their rights, and by so degrading a concession to Northern cupidity. To be respect-
on this subject stillcontinues to exist among the people of the Northwest, and that the gross mis. ed, our course must be firm and our legislation rational and just.
apprehension in regard to the intentions and policy of the Confederate States of America, thus At an early period after the organization of the government of the Confederate States, a law was
engendered aind kept in existence by wicked and designing men, has operated most effectively in passed declaring the free navigation of the Mississippi River, with certain salutary restrictions.
prompting the people of the Northwestern states (so closely connected with the South heretofore, The policy of the government has not been changed on this subject. It is presumed to have been
both by geographical and political ties) to contriute freely, both in men and money, to the prose- known to the inhabitants of the Northwestern states before they embarked in a wicked and unjus.
cution of a war which, if successftl on the part of those with whom it originated, would be, event- tifiable war against the people of the Confederate States. To proclaim this policy at the present
ually, as disastrous in its effects to the people of the Northwestern states themselves as to those of time, coupled with offers of their lurratire trade, in the manner suggested by the majority, would
the Confederate States of America. It is gratifying to discover that high-spirited and intelligent be, in the highest degree, derogatory to the dignity of the government. It would bring upon it the
public en in several of the Northwestern stares have of late become exceedingly active intheir en- imputation of pusillanimity. It would be accepted by the enemy as a confession of conscious weak-
deavors to discourage and suppress the ferocious war spirit heretofore raging among their fellow- ness, and its inevitable tendency would be to prolong the war.
citizens, and that their honest and patriotic efforts have been already attended with the most marked The undersigned are firm in the opinion that the most effective mode of conquering a peace is
success t not to be found in extending to the enemy propositions of reconciliation, but in the vigorous pros.

Such a proclamation as that recommended in the resolutions referred to this committee, it is ecution of the war.
confidently believed, would have a tendency greatly to strengthen the efforts of the advocates of The signs of returning reason, indicating a desire for peace among the inhabitants of the North-
peace in the Northwestern states, be calculated to bring those states quickly into amicable relations western states, upon the discovery of which the majority have congratulated the House, are believed
with the states of the South, withdraw them ultimately altogether from their present injurious po- to be delusive. The undersigned regret to say that they have not been able to discern them. But,
litical connection with the states of the North and East, with which they have really so little in in the event of the actual existence of these alleged pacific indications, it is clear that they are the
common, and thus enable us to dictate the terms of ajust and honorable peacerom the great com- result, not of temporizing expedients on the part of the government of the Confederate States, but
meretal emporium of that region, through whose influence mainly has this wicked and unnatural of its manifestations of purpose to prosecute the war with vigor and effect.
war been tsar keit in presig For these reasons the undersigned dissent from the views of the majority, and ask the concur-

I ITY lPRT.-TThe undersigned, a minority of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, beg rence ofthe house in the opinion that they should be rejected. E. B.asnALE,
l ea ve to dissent fro the report of the majority upon crain resolutions referred to the commit- J.RB. McLne,

touIchtin g th iuingby the President of t pin.lasation to the inhabitants of the Northwestern W.B. St



lin's Hills west of that stream, the road to Perryville being in the rear. early all were taken from a single establishment in Frankfort
Two of Rousseau's brigades held the right; Terrell's, of Jackson's division, amount of plunder was captured. The enemy staid there faure

held the left. This latter brigade not only guarded the left flank, but ro- nd during all that time trains of ca were running southward lad
tected the trains in the rear. In order to still farther strenthen the left, ess pork and other stores, and numerous wagon trains similarly laden

Starkweather's brigade of Rousseaus division was placed in reserve bhind raversing all the roads in that direction. The fact that this as po

Terrell. Another brigade of Jackson's division,under Colonel Webster, was llustrates the need which then existed for an ficient Federal
in reserve farther to the right, near Russell's house. Indeed, thean of uch a fre an ardina d

east of Lexington. The mountain on either side rises to the height of
twelve hundred feet; the gap itself is traversed by an excellent road. The
position was important to the Confederates, chiefly because it guarded the

approach to East Tennessee, and thus covered the line of railroad con-
neting Richmond with the valley of the Mississippi. Itad remained
in their hands until General Mithells campaign had compelled them to

S' r -/ n abandon it, about the middle of June, when it was occupied by a division
of national troops under General George W.Morgan.Anumberofun-
successful attempts were subsequently made by the Confederates to regain

V the Gap. It was only when Brgg's advance ito Kentucky had cut off
all supplies that General Morgan determined to withdraw. He held out
bravely to the last moment. On the 11th of Septemb

/ o c k= left, and only a meagre supply of beans and ice On the 17th be with-

c c drew from the Gap, blowing up the magazine, and burning the commis-
r o t sary building, with his tents, wagons, gun-carriages, and oter martial ap-

H ARO -d pliances. His retreat of two hundred and fifty miles, through am
PLAN OF TE fl*TTL' .OF.L ainous and unproductive country, to the banks of the Ohio, forms an in-

teresting episode of the war. Sometimtimes destitute of water always de
Bragg attacked a little after noon. He was compelled by McCook's posi- pendent for its daily supply of food on foraging, harassed perpetually by

tion to cross the stream more to the north, but his batteries played upon the Confederate cavalry, and sleeping at night under the open sky, his com
national troops from favorable positions on both sides of the stream. Be- mand reached the Ohio River on the 4th of October. The whole com-
fore long, Terrell's brigade was attacked with great impetuosity. This bri- mand numbered nearly twelve thousand men, and it succeeded, in spite of
gade consisted entirely of raw troops, and it was only through some mistake many embarrassments, in bringing off twenty-eight pieces of artillery and
in manoeuvre that it was not in reserve in the place of Starkweather's. four hundred wagons. This success is the more remarkable when it is con-
Terrell's men wavered beneath the shock, and, although their division com- sidered that Morgan was continually skirmishing with the enemy, and was
mander, General Jackson, advanced to rally them, they were swept from the obliged to build new roads, under very disadvantageous circumstances, for
field, leaving Parsons's battery in the hands of the enemy. Jackson was the conveyance of his trains. His sick he had been compelled to leave at
killed at the first fire. He was struck in the right breast by a piece of an the Gap.
exploded shell, and, with the exclamation "Oh God!" fell from his horse
and died without a struggle. Even the enemy paid a tribute to his gallant- Bragg's invasion had broken up the advanced line of the national forces
ry. Terrell also fell directly after, and McCook's left flank was uncov- in Eastern Tennessee. It had also, to a great extent, depleted General Grant's
ered, and would have been destroyed, with the loss of the trains, but for the army in Mississippi, portions of which had been sent to Cincinnati and Louis-
pluck of Starkweather's men. These belonged to Rousseau's division, Gen- ville. But a sufficient force was left to retain the line already held, which
eral 0. M. Mitchell's old command, extended from Corinth, in Mississippi, to Tuscumbia, in Alabama. Some

As soon as MeCook had become assured of the safety of his left, he rode important changes had occurred since the month of July. General Halleck
over to the right only to find that Rousseau also had been driven back. had been called to Washington to assume the position of general-in-chief,
He was even compelled to use Webster's brigade. His reserves were now and the command of that portion of the Western army not included in Gen-
all in the front, and he was obliged to call for re-enforcements. In his ef- eral Buell's department had been given to General Grant. Pope had been
fort to support the right, Colonel Webster was killed; Lytle, who held the called away to take command of the Army of the Potomac, and his place
extreme flank, fell on the field. It was not until the position at Russell's was now taken by General Rosecrans.
house had been abandoned that McCook received any re-enforcements.
Then Colonel Gooding's brigade, of R. B. Mitchell's division, came upon the
field. This brigade consisted of three regiments, accompanied by a battery,
and added fifteen hundred men to McCook's command, which in the morn-
ing had numbered thirteen thousand. Of these there were now not more
than seven or eight thousand men capable of fighting.

It was nearly dark when Gooding had succeeded in wresting the position
at Russell's house from the enemy and saving the line. But this had been
accomplished at great sacrifice. At the close of the brief but desperate en-
counter, five hundred out of the fifteen hundred had been killed or wound-
ed. Colonel Gooding himself had been taken prisoner. Then there came
up another brigade from Gilbert, which went into position on Gooding's
right. In fact, Buell was only just now aware that any battle was in prog-
ress. He had given orders that McCook should not fight; but as the en-
emy attacked, and so much depended upon McCook's position, it is hard to
see what else could have saved the day but fighting. The battle was now
over. McCook had with great difficulty held his own, and had saved his
command, while Gilbert stood apart, with some twenty thousand men or
more, giving scarcely more assistance or co-operation than if he had been
fifty miles from the field. The enemy, with one third of the force which
Buell had in his front, had, by making that force bear upon McCook's corps
alone, overwhelmed the latter on both flanks, and almost swept it from the
field.

The loss had been very heavy on the Federal side. In Rousseau's divi-
sion alone the casualties amounted to over 2000; in Jackson's the loss was
greater, but many of these were counted as missing. The Confederates
must have lost nearly as many men, as they attacked formidable positions.

The next morning General Bragg withdrew his force to Harrodsburg, and,
with Kirby Smith, moved southward toward Camp Dick Robinson, and
thence out of the state altogether. The Confederates, although they failed
in the military object of their invasion, succeeded in carrying out of Ken-
tucky a great deal of plunder. According to a statement made by the Rich-
mond Examiner, "the wagon train of supplies brought out of Kentucky by
General Kirby Smith was forty miles long, and brought a million yards of
jeans, with a large amount of clothing, boots, and shoes, and two hundred T . a...
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hough Bragg had taken the bulk of the Confederate army in the West Generals Stanley and Hamilton, was ordered to Jacinto, to attack in the rear.

into Kentucky, still a large Confederate force had been left in Northern Both columns started at the same time. Rosecrans reached Jacinto on the

Mississippi. This force, under the command of Generals Price and Van 18th of September, and the next day, after a march of twenty miles, ad-

Dorn, confronted General Grant in September, holding a position which, vanced against the enemy. The enemy's skirmishers were met at Barnett's

from its uninterrupted railroad connection with Chattanooga, enabled it to Corners, and were driven in. Grant in the mean time had arrived at Burns-

co-operate with Bragg's movement. Van Dorn was the principal in com- ville. By some misunderstanding, each column awaited for the attack to be

mand. If his force had been united to that of General Price, the whole commenced by the other. This occasioned considerable delay. At length

would have constituted an effective army. Instead of this, the plan of a dispatch came from General Grant stating that he was waiting upon Rose

operations agreed upon contemplated that Price should cross the Tennes- crans's attack. The latter promptly moved forward, and found the Confed.

see River to operate against the rear of General Buell, who was then ad- erates posted on a high ridge about two miles from Iuka. It was then four

vancing northward to intercept Bragg; and, in the mean time, while Grant's o'clock P.M. General Hamilton's division formed in line under a severe

forces would thus be drawn eastward from Corinth, the latter place was to fire. The enemy had clearly an advantage in position. Hamilton could

be captured by Van Dorn. Upon the first development of this plan, Grant bring but a single battery, the Eleventh Ohio, to bear upon him. The

began to concentrate his army by abandoning Tuscumbia and Iuka. A ground was broken by ravines, and densely covered with undergrowth. It

small force under Colonel Murphy was left at the latter place. Almost ira- has been claimed for each side that it was outnumbered by the other. Rose-

mediately afterward a body of Confederate cavalry dashed into the town, crans, in an order issued eight days after the battle, speaks of the unequal

drove Murphy out, and captured the place, which contained a large quantity ground, which permitted the enemy to outnumber his men three to one.

of medical and commissary stores. For neglecting to destroy the six hund- On the other hand, Pollard says that the Confederates were "overmatched

red and eighty barrels of flour which were there stored, Colonel Murphy by numbers."

was arrested by General Buell. It was now determined by General Grant It was almost night when the battle commenced, but in the two hours

to attack General Price on the north, west, and south. during which it lasted it raged with uncommon fierceness. Upon the Fifth

The left wing of Price's army rested near Iuka, a little village of about Iowa and the Eleventh Missouri, supporting the battery, fell the most stun-

three hundred inhabitants. Against this position, Grant, accompanied by ning blows from the enemy. The former lost seventy-six, the latter one

Ord's division, moved with about eighteen thousand men, taking the road to hundred and sixteen, in killed and wounded. About the Eleventh Ohio

Burnsville, a little northwest of Iuka. Rosecrans, with two divisions, under battery there was the hottest work. The action had scarcely lasted half an
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alongthis lineb was unusually od d orable o the sse dosi n thea h t

With a irable skillad, Roserans had antii ae cthepr tcsh

Vapproac b fr r iha

n D orts amy-Whad done his best, iide tle coemd the het g
direction, and had made this part of hiw s ine as strong a te in

rline obattle on the mornivg of the 4th fae nos th ill ror n

vision, which had just fought the batte of ink, eld the rhtl a

No. 1 to Fort Richardson. Then came Davies's divisionoine

ofme timo brigades, came next in ordeo, its left restig on Foel bd ne
Kealong s division, wasith Arthur's brigade, the the rt hel .

cavalry, under Colonel Mizer, was post ed on bote wings atd drin thise

direction, ad had made is palt of his ine Cs 'cms l

anhour before seventy-two of its men were put out of co b e n e was covered well in front by the ndlation
viionwas charged and captured by t, he Confederates, and was again recaptured and the various batt ut t bttle Lieutenant Conel th wer
No. I to Fort Richardson, Thenaen vie s divuinsw sionoi edo the

pprof two brigades, canw next in O ich rft reftrn oort Ritte an
nreans divisi, with McA r nr bilt heldm the eekts Theml a. ~hi cavalry, under Colonel Miner, was p ed On both ing o nd oing e

Sour b fore aev -two a s mna na put out of enmbat. The battery Tn whole lire was covered well in fnt by the undulatioso rod,

a w a ature l wawain recaptured anil th various batteries, under iCenalt Olonel Latihop, ere either

by the Fifth Iowa. Thrice again was it captured and recaptured. The protected by fortifications or by an apron of hay or cotton-bles.
fightin was in some instances hand to hand. It is said that in one spot, The near approach of the Confederates had placed the town of Corinth ini

not over sixteen feet square, there were counted the next morning seven- an uncomfortable situation. There were a great number of noncombatants
teen Confederate soldiers lying dead around one of their officers, in the place, and the knowledge that the enemy was within a thousand yards

Grant did not attack, and during the night Price's army left the field of Rosecrans's line, and could easily shell the town, was a reasonable ground

By casualties in the field and captures during the forced retreat, the loss of uneasiness. Whatever apprehension there may have been on this point
sustained by that army amounted to upward of two thousand men. The was realized before daylight. A battery had been planted by the enemy in
Federal loss was nearly eight hundred. General Grant's combinations ren- Stanley's front, and not more than two hundred yards distant from Fort

dered it impossible for General Price to carry out his original plan of co- Robinette, from which, before daybreak, a fire was opened upon the town.
operation with Bragg. Van Dorn had also failed of his object, not having The breakfast-fires of the Federal soldiers enabled the enemy to get the
reached Corinth soon enough to insure its capture. The two armies, under proper range, and a good number of shells were sent into the streets of
Price and Van Dorn, were soon concentrated at Ripley, some distance west Corinth. There was panic then among the non-conbatants, who had been
of Iuka, for an attack on Corinth. General Grant had abandoned Iuka and
returned to Corinth. Four days afterward, Rosecrans, who had just been
promoted to be a major general, assumed command of that place. In order
to guard the line of railroad upon which the Federal army depended for
supplies, General Grant proceeded to Jackson, fifty miles north of Corinth,
having posted Ord's force on the same railroad farther south, at Bolivar.
Thus Rosecrans was left at Corinth with an army numbering little more
than twenty thousand men.

Van Dorn, in command of the Confederate army in Mississippi, moved
against Corinth on the 2d of October, the day after Buell marched from
Louisville against Bragg. The battle known as the Battle of Corinth was
fought on the 3d. Van Dorn moved from Chewalla, on the line of the
Memphis and Charleston Railroad, west of Corinth. It ought to have been
evident to the Confederate commander that an attack on Corinth had scarce-
ly a chance of success. He had a larger army than Rosecrans, it is true;
but the latter held a position which, considering the situation of Grant's and
Ord's columns, was defensible against an army more than twice as strong as
that constituting its defense: The reason that Van Dorn moved from the
west on Corinth was his knowledge of the fact that Beauregard, early in the
year, had constructed fortifications on the north and east. These fortific-
tions had been very much strengthened since the Federal occupation. Hal-
leek had constructed a line of works inside of those constructed by Beaure-
gard, and Grant had constructed still another inside of this latter. This in-
terior line consisted of a chain of redoubts, arranged with a view to concen-
trate the fire of several heavy batteries upon an attacking force.

As soon as the enemy's approach assumed a definite shape, Rosecrans
called in the outpost garrisons on the south side at Iuka, Burnsville, and
Rienzi. The outpost on the Chewalla road was withdrawn a short distance
and strengthened. It yet appeared doubtful to Rosecrans whether the main
attack would be directed against himself, or against Bolivar, Bethel, or Jack-
son, at which places there were strong garrisons. But he would rather gain
than lose on either supposition. If the attack was mainly against Corinth,
then his position was eminently favorable for defense; if against any posi-
tion farther north, then his position was equally favorable for offensive op-
erations in the enemy's rear. Of the two cases offered, he would have much
preferred the latter, as more fatal to Van Dorn. In an interview with his

attac woud bedireced aains himelf, r aginstBoliar, Bthel, orJack
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iand e thickets, and artificial obstructions were in his and perhaps even the fate of operations in Kentucky. The entire available. The action ith e was overine a few minutes, and Dor force of the rebels in Mississippi, save a few garrisons and a small reserve,
a on fort fiel lte. Still the latter advanced. f the advance of attacked you. Thy were ommanded by Van orn, Prce, Villipigue

pree'la o ha been gallant, yt it as urp d by the almost inredi- Rust, Armstrog, Maury, and others, in person. They numbered, according

ible e aofnthTexan and Misssippin sodiers of Van Dorn s command, to their own authorities, nearly forty thousand men--almost double yourBesides e entanglements and topographical obstacles in their way, their own numbers. You fought them into the position we desired on the third,

lineof aans as within point-lank range ofthe thirty-pound Par- punishing them terribly; and on the fourth, in thre hours after the infantry

t guns oFort illiams and the guns of Fort Robinette. Supporting enterednto action, they were beaten. You killed and buried one thusand

. The r was a rong c u o vern as yet fres for the battle, four hundred and twenty-four officers and men, some of their most distin-

rigade. But they paused at the ditch; Rogers fell just as he had leapedI the edge of the ditch of Batthery Robinette, wher he ll. The ir ounded

over. Then the Ohio brigade of Stanley's division, which Colonel Fuller at the usual rate, must exceed five thousand. You took two thousand two
had all this while kept lying th their faces to the ground behind the ridge hundred and sixty-eight prisoners, among whom are one hundred and thirty-

on the fight of the fo, rose and delivered six successive volleys, driving seven field-officers, captains, and subalterns, representing ffty-three regi-
the Texans back. But the Confederate supports came up, and therewas a ments of infantry, sixteen regiments of cavalry, thirteen batteries of artil-
severe hand-to-nd fight, hich resulted at length in o the success of the na- lery, and seven battalions, making sixty-nine regiments, thrteen batteries,

tional troops. The victory had been gained ata fearful cost of life. The seven battalions, besides several companies. You captured three thousand
Sixty-third Ohio went into the fight with two hundred and fifty men, and three hundred and fifty stands of small-arms, fourteen stands of colors, two
lefri just one haf that number of killed and wounded on the field. The pieces of artillery, and a large quantity of equipments. You pursued his
rout of an orn's column w as complete as d been that of Price's. retreating columns forty miles in force with infantry and sixty miles with
Fot Williams and Robinette, the latter of which had borne the brunt of cavalry, and were ready to follow him to Mobile, if necessary, had you
the assault, nw oured their ruinous shower of shell into the midst of the received orders. r f an en

sflying enemy. Such had been the obstinacy of the assault on Fort Robi- L"But our victory has cos us the lives of three hundred and fifteen brave

nette thatfifty-six dead Confederates were found heaped up in front of the oficers and soldiers, besides the wounded. *o c a The memory of the
redoubt and brave Hackleman, the chivalrous irby Smith, the true and noble colonels

The battle had lasted now aor an hour and a half since Price's column Thrush, Baker, and Miles, and Captain Guy C. Ward, with many others,
came out on the Bolivar road But the pursuit was an important part of live with us and in the memory of a free people, while history wil inscribe

the battle. Says the correspondent from whom we have already quoted: their names among its heroes."
he pursuit of the d beaten foe as terrible. Sheets of flame blazed through The same day that this s order was issued General Rosecrans was ordered

thov fr t Huge trunks were shattered by crashing shells. oYou may from Corinth to Cininnati to command the epartment of the Cumberland,
track the flying onflict for miles by scarified trees, broken branches, twisted which was made to comprise that portion of Tennessee east of the Tennessee
gun-hebarrels and shared stocks, bloodstained d garments nd mats of human River, and such parts of Northern Georgi and labama as might be taken
hair, which li on the round where men died; hillocks which mark ditches possession of by the national forces. The armies of the West were at thi

where dead rels were covered, end smoothly-rounded graves where slaugh- time reorganized, the troops under General Grant constituting the Thirteenth
ere patriots were tenderly buried." The retreat was continued across the Army Corps, and those under Rosecrans the Fourteenth. On the 16th of
hatchie River to within a short distance of Ripley. General Hurlbut, of October Grant ad been assigned to the command of the Department of the
Ord's command, joined in the pursuit H uriut, while the battle was going Tennessee, which was defined to include Cairo, Forts Henry and Donelson,
on, had rted from Blivar, inending to strike the enemy's rear. On the Northern Mississippi, and all of Kentucky and Tennessee west of the est Ten-

t oh thenemy's retreat was intercepted. Eight guns were captured; many nessee River.
hundred small-arms , and several hundred prisoners. After the battle of Corinth, Van Dorn, collecting together the scattered

regards the genershipdisplayed in the battle of Corinth, there can fragments of his army, took a position in the vicinity of Holly Springs, on

be but one opinion. General siecrians planned and fought-e battle with the Caro and New Orleans Railroad. General Grant, having received a con-

Onsu mmate skill. It nof course be admitted that he was exceedingly siderabe re-enforcement from new levies, followed the line of this railroad,

St ate vin opposed to him twO generalse were heas ee sh in their advancing southward from Bolivar and Jackson. He began this movement

attept against Corinth as their attack was magnifcent. Very few battles on the 4th of November. During the month of November it remained at
in the war were so obstinate and bloody as the battle of(orintah. General Lagrange, three miles east of Grand Junction. The Federal occupation of
Rsecrnsina congratulatory order issued October 25th, said to his troops: New Orleans, and the advance which the national armies had made into

'Upomn the issned the fight depended the possessin of West Tennessee, Arkansas, seemed to render possible a successful campaign for the complete

ohdsatdrmBlvrinnigtsti the e e hr i a nn ee



Hamil toene's Ao lef m naadtns 

tired, and wh mt te guar

Byof the advancer there must be a farther depletion. Much might ve been
Ssuffected by a large and effective force of cavalry; but this force was i

Simug. The distance over which supplies were to be transported, eventoGrd

seveJ unctio n, b ut th e road was not in running order.

kans, on the 28th of November Grant movedfrom Lagrange The nextday

tired an Dorwas flnreported to be strongly fortified on the Tallahatcie River. Th

SoveB y December 1 the main portion of Grant's army was in camp at Lapkin's

t, under Colonel ashburn,

column crossed the Tallahatchien n the 28th offN othe a lhti

Simuhe railroad linthr some distance General Curtis marched a column of
seven thousad men, under General Alvin P. Hovey, from Helena, in Ar-

kanas, on the Missderateisippi, intending to co-operate with Grant by striking
an The Con's federate steam-boaank on the Tallahatchie. This caused an Dorn to give up the

position returned to Helena. river and to retire frthGeneral southward, through

hi s head-quarters at Oxford Van Dor sa the way open for a

IIov pedition was very successful. The cavalry which accompanied

G rant's rear. He determine, contributed goreo tly to thsurpris success. apt ovey's

column About daylight on the 28thmornin of November, and then destroyed
the Springs. In the frailr soad dist, on the. At Oakland an engagement occurre

wiat the Cot, but these were valrysoon overwhelmed favoraby to Coone Wash-
burn. The of i nfantderate steam-bourbts of the Tallahatchieown were surpris ed nd and

Ss e ocomotives whSix had beompanies nft bof th e Secohind bylli thnois e enemy. Having effect surrouned

of destrhis uchtio and Allhe e Northern meavin n back nearly toJaken prisoners, the expe-and
dition returned t 1lona Afew days later, General Grant having rnade

Ib hishead-quarters at Oxfo, Van Dorn saw the waY ofen for an attack on

Grafter beingr. He plundetermined, theparoled.fre, to passenger and freight dHollyt were
Springs. About daylight on the morning of December 20, Van Dorn s cav-

burned. Thconsie ar senal, fu-to arms ands, ammunitionpeared in the streets of Hollyate
TSprings. In the railroad dpnt on the bast sde Of e town there were two

trbaeins of carsott, on were involv emt nd the other ation. It withas estimated thatese
were fired. A hundred men were guaring the valuable government stores

at the pt, governmenbut propthese werty destroyon overwhelmeounted anto two milliured. Othens of detollarsch-

e in squads. Sixompnies othe Second Illinois avlry were surrounded,
buThe attackllant fight, cut tSpringsr way out, and thsurprise to General Gran hit, whork

had toelegraphed t Colonel Murphy, com manding town ere takheown, that he ould

be attacked. He had sent on re-enforcements, which, however, arrived too

late. The telegraphic dispatch to Colonel Murphy reached him on the

burned. The arsenal, full of arms and ammunition, sufferedspositioneofa

evening of the 19th. He had under his command five or six hundred infan-

try, besides the Scond Illinois Cavalry, and, with a proper disposition of this

force, and making the necessary preparations for defense, he might havetry, besides the Second Illinois Cavalry, and, with a proper disposition ofthis
G force and making the necessary preparations for defense he might hzve

resisted the attack successfully until re-enforcements came to his assistance.
I General Grant, in his order four days afterward, properly stigmatized the

surrender of the place as disgraceful. He said : "With all the cotton, pub-
lie stores, and substantial buildings about the dpft, it would have been per-
fectly practicable to have made, in a few hours, a defense sufficient to resist,
with a small garrison, all the cavalry force brought against them, until the

re-enforcements, which the commanding officer was notified were marching
to his relief, could have reached him."'

Other stations along the line were captured, and it was the enemy's inten-

tion to destroy every bridge between Corinth and Columbus. The destruc-

tion of his dip8t of supplies at Holly Springs rendered it impossible for

Grant to continue his advance southward. He returned to Holly Springs
with his army, from which a detachment of ten thousand men was sent to

General Sherman to assist in the operations against Vicksburg.

Returning from General Grant's department to that which was now under

a The Richmond Dispatch of January 15 contained the following estimate of the victory gained

i at Holly Springs:
"The surprised camp surrendered 1800 men and 150 commissioned officers, who were imme-

diately paroled. And then commenced the work of destruction. The extensive buildings of the

Mississippi Central ddp6t--the station-house, the engine-house, and immense store-houses-were
filled with supplies of clothing and commissary stores. Outside of the ddp6t the barrels of flour
Swere estimated to be halfa mile in length, one hundred and fifty feet through, and fifteen feet
Shigh. Turpentine was thrown over this, and the whole amount destroyed. Up town, the court-
house and public buildings, livery stables, and all capacious establishments, were filled, ceiling-

high, with medical and ordnance stores. These were all fired, and the explosion of one of the
buildings, in which was stored one hundred barrels of powder, knocked down nearly all the houses
on the south side of the square. Surely such a scene of devastation was never before presented to

the eye of man. Glance at the gigantic estimates:
"1,809,000 fixed cartridges and other ordnance stores, valued at $1,500,000, including 5000

rifles and 2000 revolvers.
"100,000 suits of clothing and other qnartermaster's stores, valued at $500,000; 5000 barrels

of flour and other commissary stores, valued at $500,000.
"$1,000,000 worth of medical stores, for which invoices to that amount were exhibited, and

1000 bales of cotton, and $600,000 worth of sutlers' stores."

conquest of the Northwest, or at least for the possession of the Cairo and ew According to this account, General Grant's wi was among the capured
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ary, i the keanu oh ditires an ine wfthe Oi, and w

Thi do fore the traheery whered t ih ate come pte sian a q ae, rsin

immense amount of stoest whih hNd biaptured anrsm ,n
ws crrhieds arwy bey thoep rethe tapt oving and finas ws l e wo

token of its por sec res ore the r p easts thutigh B rattened
Rosecranss command, we find the eastern, and a large portion of the central the r3th of Ocintoetr, t fe grn l ind ame onse wos hpectations of
pat oTenessee occupied by the Confederate army which Bragg had with- captured had the preceden ce The ame the tr h began to

drawn fom entuckry in October. which was followed by hum ilitd efgee, ayin withei~r Ieshrko
the army whic Rosecrans received fom Buell was now lagely re-en- every imaginable sort of ehi rm ste r triaeon in srag' fa-

fnd by ew levies. resident icol had, in July nd August calld dlown to a bulances and alJers to w ns. he t ine fa r the tened ati sinst
t600,000 new men into the field.' Bc's army ha been greatly depleted airy of the army brought up the r an inte si wiu hd t bn bl sty
by dsertios. In June some 14,000 men were absent from his command. tck were ast herds ofcattle, hors, and mules. adhe eect f our hitran

his deorlization increased to such an extent that, in September, special along the road every where," rites a Cnfed i t  histori, 1 m as sitinte
cers were appointed to rrestdeserters and retur the toservice. Rose- and depm ressing in the exteme. No aminiature hann , nit pica the o or

cr lans had in his army so many r recruits that he was compelled to d e- kerchiefs greeted our troops with approving smo iles r ro lay wofen t

vrnote consid er e tuyime to tCl discipline. In movig against rg, he had no wild cheer was hteard res nsive o the grectings hih t atst ae
also te coted agaist another difficulty. Two large armies had ravaged their march int o entuckyr. Trembling wen stole to the do se to 1
forthe space ierw eing between the Ohio and the Tennessee Rivers since the upon the strange, mystified scene before them, n, as e thru ga al
midle of suner. it w as now autumn; and, unless Rosecra s waited for forced itself upon them, their eyes lled with tearse and they sho rant

the harvests of another year to ripen, he cold enter upon an active cam- fearing even to make the slightest demonstration of endlines a ase

paign oenly ftei he should have accumulate a l arge store of provisionst sullen, downcast, and egloomy. The same writer frther on admits that
ot only could lie nt supply his army from the country, but the very n the South was bitterl y isappointed in the manifestations i public nti-

ienues of communication withn a distant base of supplies must be provided. ment in entucy." He says: Theexhibitins of symathy in this ae
The Cumberlind Roiver was treoo low for his purpose. The Louisville and were meagre and sentimental and amounsted to but little practical aid to o
Nashville Railroad had been destroyed bco y Bragg. The bridges had been cause. Indeed, no subject was t once m ore dispiriing and perplexing

The railroad must be repaired, and even then it would be a poor substitute both in Kentucky and Maryland, The reference we have made to the sen-
for the river. The enemy had superior forc e of cavalry, under Borrest and timent of each of these states lueaves but little room to doubt the general
orasei, ansd it wuold be no difficult, meatt er for Bragg to dispatch a force to conclusion that the dread of Yankee vengeance and love of porty were

his rear which would uindo in an hour the pork of days. It would not too powerful to make them take risks against these in favor of a ause for
have been easy to interruptd the water communicati on except by elaborate which their people had a mere prefere nce, without iany attachment s it

fortifications. a river doe s not depe nd upon the safety of ebridges, as does higher than those of selfish calculation." tre s t
a railroad, for its continuous and perfect comunicatieon. In the summer, then, Brsgg had been overcondent of his power to over-

vn othe suboderiate officers there was soe cha nge. We drop Gilbert, and whelm the states of the North est tby his newly-cons ripted army. Nt

haveo the goontend agaifortune of Thomas's company as actual inste ad of a nom- his force was less in number, but l the opportunity offered was, even under

nthe space intmer. ningCook and Critteden ae retained, and Rousseau is this disparaging circumstance, more tempting th a vigorous military leader.
deservedly elevated to twae command of a corps In the exchange of Buell It was possible now to make use of the solitary advantage gained by the

thefor Roseransts ofwe are also gainers, if we look for vigorous operations. There summer campaign. The devast ation ofthe country over which bo armies
pain onlyre a fter the y, as we have pointed out; ut Rosecrans meets had passed and repssed, while it hindered Rosecrans, in so far helped Bragg.
Nt hese with a determined will. Little more than a month after his assump- The latter ad shown a great degree of boldness in design in h summern

etionues of communicatid e is on wthe move, an by the st of November has his cmpin, bu at the same time, had betrayed his lack of great executive
advance at Cumb erland River wasen. tooeek later iscCoo's coTherp s p assed through abilitynd were mea. So far and suessful and amountedn to plan littldepended upcan aid to ourrlss
Nashville. t the railroad had been destroyed by Bragg. The bridge as to the north- firm nedss, he could be trusted; so far as itmore disepended p on keen an d perplexing to
burned, and thei essee. tuprnnhensive insight, he was almost certain to be foiled. It wsjust ti lat,

The railroad must be repaired, and even then it would be a poor substitute both in Kentucky and Maryland. The reference we have made to the sen-element, which he so much wanted, that was most necessary in an en-
for the fllwiner. The enemy had from a superior forcs the nuof cavalryunder of troops fForrest aned tib mcounter witof each Roserans, who was himself especiallye room to distinguisbt thed by thisgeneral

Morgan, and ch of he loal sits would be no difficult matter for Bragg to dispatch a80,000 furnished veryce to cnclusion that theristic of genius. The Confederatne General Joseph E. Johnstony were

his rer which would undo in an hour the work of days........................ It would not too powerful to mand of the depark e risks against the w as unable to tae the forield

fortifications. A river does not depend upon the safety of bridges, as does higher than those of selfish calculation."wound received in Virginia, in the attle of Seven

Ma railroad, for ihusts continuous and perfect communicati............on. In the summer, then ........ Bragg ad been overconfident onn................of his powe.......r to over-

Connhave the good fortune of Thomas's company as an actual instead of a nom......................,51 Iowa his force was less in number, but the opportunity offered was, even under

eservedly elevated t.............o the com.........mand 21,0of a corps.IntheexchangeofBuell......................... It000 was possible now to make use of the solitary advantage gained by the
er Rosecrans we are also ainers, if we look...................... ,for vigorous operations........................,000 There summer campaign. Ttinyhe devastationinto his subsequentof the country over which both armiesampaign

tionnyl of command he is on the............... move, and by th....23,00.................................. 1st of November has his campaign, the but 26at the same time, had betrayed his lack of great executive

advance at Bowling Green. A week later McCook's corps passed through ability. So far as successful execution of a plan depended upon fearlessre.........................2,00 Clorado.........................,300
Nashville. But the railroad had been completed only as far as to the north- firmness, rylnd.....................e could be trusted; so far as it depended upon keen and com-fo ht

ern border of Tennesseetuky..... prehensive insight, he was almost certain to be foiled. It was just this lat-

Mhssouriland.............................. ,000 Tnota................................ 15,08957 questioned, but what would have been clothed prospect ofnd success if e had been-

Ohio..... ............. ........ 164,402
This estimate includes nearly 100,000 volunteers furnished for special service and for a short

periodof-time. ' Pollard'sSecond Year of the War, p 1
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tion and supplies were brought to Nashville to secure the army against the Nolensville pike against Hardee. Thomas, with two divisions under Neg-
needs which might at any time arise from the interruption of the railroad. ley and Rousseau, advanced by the Franklin and Wilson pikes to threaten
Having made these preparations, Rosecrans awaited his opportunity, which Hardee's flank, and then to fall in to Nolensville, ready, in the event of
was not long wanting. It was impossible for Bragg to make a false move McCook's success, to support Crittenden against an attack at Stone River,
which would not immediately lay him open to his wary antagonist. To all south of Lavergne; for Crittenden had advanced along the Murfreesbor-
appearance Rosecrans was at his leisure. It was given out that he would ough pike to the latter place with Wood's, Palmer's, and Van Cleve's divi-
no doubt go into winter quarters at Nashville. But, as soon as his army sions. Crittenden's corps at Lavergue was the pivot of the entire move-
was provided for, he began to look with dissatisfaction upon the interval be- ment; McCook's was to strike hard upon Hardee; and Thomas's was to
tween Nashville and Murfreesborough. Which army should cross that in- support either McCook or Crittenden, as circumstances should decide. The
tervening space to attack the other-his or Bragg's? Bragg's army num- plan was admirably well conceived. There were two possible issues to the
bered sixty thousand men, of which force nearly one third was cavalry, action: either Hardee would be re-enforced, and the main battle would be
Rosecrans had 40,000 infantry and about 3000 cavalry. The question as fought west of Murfreesborough; or he would fall back on Murfreesbor-
ietween a movement, from Nashville on Murfreesborough and one from ough, uniting with Polk and Smith in the defense of that place.
Murfreesborough on Nashville was momentous. The army receiving the On the 26th McCook was skirmishing all day, and at night occupied a
attack would avoid the waste of force attending an advance movement, and strong position at Nolensville. The same night Crittenden was at La-
be able to avail itself of fortifications. But it was important that an action vergue, having passed over a rough and difficult country, intersected by
should not long be delayed. The enemy could well afford to wait, but every forests and cedar brakes. Thomas also had made good progress, meeting
day materially diminished Rosecrans's stock of provisions. Happily for little resistance. All this day and the next the separate columns pushed

osecrans, Bragg solved the problem, and in a highly satisfactory manner, on through a drenching rain. The Christmas holidays were now begun,
by sending off a large portion of his cavalry under Forrest and Morgan. but they were no holidays to the weary soldier. On the second day of his
Forrest was dispatched to General Grant's rear, while Morgan advanced into advance the movements of Hardee were clearly developed. He was retreat-
Kentucky to break Rosecrans's line of communication. This was a fortu- ing, but not southward. It was now certain that the battle would be fought
nate event for Rosecrans. One brigade of the enemy's cavalry, under the at or a little north of Murfreesborough. On the night of that day Critten-
best horseman of the Confederacy, was thus out of the field. Morgan was den had reached Stewart's Creek. Thomas had brought his column to No-
not dangerous, acting in his rear, as provision had been made against that lensville. McCook was following Hardee closely and watchfully. On the

event. These "clouds of mounted men," as Rosecrans called them, had been 29th McCook's advance brought him within seven miles of Murfreesbor-
his principal annoyance. They swept the country in every direction. Rose- ough; Crittenden moved to within three miles of that place, at Stone River;
crans's cavalry force was so small that it was kept within the infantry lines. and Thomas held the centre, Rousseau's division being nearer to Crittenden,
Bragg had still a large cavalry command left under Generals Wheeler and and held in reserve; while Negley's was in the front. That night Rose-
Wharton. So settled was Bragg's opinion as to Rosecrans's indisposition crans, having moved his head-quarters to Stewart's Creek, went to the front,
to assume the offensive, that he had on neither of the roads leading in his where he remained. Although it was only about thirty miles from Nash-
direction any heavy force. Polk and Kirby Smith were at Mlurfreesbor- ville to Murfreesborough, Rosecrans's advance on the latter was greatly im-
oug , while Hardee held the left toward Franklin with an advanced guard peded by Wheeler's and Wharton's cavalry. The main cause of delay,
at Nolensville. Rosecrans deemed that his opportunity had arrived, and however, was the necessity for Rosecrans to await the development of the
moe D mber 26th. MeCook's corps of three divisions advanced on the affair between McCook and Hardee.
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The situation of Bragg's army was a good one for defeose. Upon M a d whiah runs between the pike and the river. It was of the flrat in

road from Nashville, taking Laverge upon its route, runs through the formation of a new linein which work Rosecran was now engaged
town in a southeasterly direction. As Rosecrans had little cavalry, it was river on Palmer's left, being deep and having but a single ford, ws aI
not necessary for Bragg to detach from is army any considerable force to flak defense. A rise.of ground at the railroad afforded some pte n
guard that portion of the railroad whih was in his possession. He held a against the enemy's artillery Palmerstroopswerewell-disciplined
central position, while Rosecrans moved along the radii of a quadrant One ans, and were sher than the troops of the enemy, who had been fighting
thing, however, was unfavorable. The topography of the country in the since morning. About ten lock Hazen and Crut were attacd in get
vicinity of Stone River rendered it diffcult to operate sucessfully with cav- force; but, fortunately, the valor of the Federal troops and the strengthd
alry. It was a broken and e-wowith here and there an Pars
open field, and was well adapted to the use of infantry and artillery. xception of Breckinridge, was now engaged. At one o'clock and

The battle known as the battle of Stone River lasted several day. But four o'clock fresh attempts were made to drive Hazen from his p ob
the main actions-those which decided its character and result-were fught without success.
on the 31st of December, 1862, and the 2d of January, 1863. The battle In the mean time Rosecrans ad been at work farther to the right When
was fought on the banks of Stone River, a stream which, flowing eastward, cCook'srouted battalions retreated out of the corn-fields and through the
crosses the pike a mile north of Murfreesborough, where it abruptly changes skirts of the woods on Rousseau's flank, the latter officer found it quite im
its course, flowing northward and parallel with the road. On the evening possible, under the circumstances, to get his division into position in the
of December 30th, the left of Rosecrans's line lay along the river on its west- cedar thicket. Galloping off to General Thomas, e described his situation.
ern bank. Two divisions of Crittendens corps, Van Cleve's and Wood's, In the rear there was open ground, about three miles distant from Murfree
extended from the Murfreesborough pike to the river. The other division borough. Here the railroad and turnpikeabout fifty rods apartrunthrough
-Palmer's-held the cotton-field on the right of the pike. Thomas held a slight cut, forming a natural riflepit. Frther back there is on either side
the centre, with Negley on Palmer's right, and Rousseau in reserve. McCook of the road a swell of ground, which, once gaied and held, constituted
lay off to the left, his line being extended to a great length toward the impregnable position. To this favorable position Rousseau withdrew his
Franklin road, facing southeastward. division, with General Thomas's permission. uenter's and Lo

Stone River, which skirted the Federal left, ran through the enemy's line. teries were posted on the left, with Stokes's Chicago battery,
The great mass of the Confederate army lay on the west bank opposite ly supported by a brigade of regulars. Scribner's brigade took position in
MeCook. This portion of Bragg's lines was held by Hardee's corps. Breck- the natural rifle-pit above mentioned, and Beatty's brigade held the crest on
inridge's division of this corps was detached from the rest, and held a posi- the right, which stretched away to the nrthern edge of a cedar wood.
tion on the east bank. Polk held the ground between Hardee and Breek- Scarcely had the line been formed, stretching from Hazen northwestwardly
inridge. to Van Cleve's position on the right flank, when the gray uniforms of Har-

Both Bragg and Rosecrans had determined to attack on the 31st, and the dee's troops were seen issuing from the edge of this wood. The hill on the
plan of attack formed by each exactly corresponded. On each side the left, where the batteries had been placed, commanded the etire space in
bulk of the army was massed on the left wing. Bragg thought to whip front of the wood on the right, and as rapidly as the enemy came forth into
McCook, and push Rosecrans off from the pike connecting him with Nash- the open ground his ranks were mown down without mercy. It was im
ville. Rosecrans designed to crush Breckinridge, and, rapidly following up possible for Bragg to rfove Rosecrans from his strong positionwhile every
the blow, get in between the enemy and Murfreesborough. Neither had onset decimated the ranks of his own troops. The prompt formation of the
any positive expectation of being attacked by the other. As Rosecrans was Federal line in the strongest possible position had turned the fortune of the
obliged to bring his left wing across the river in order to carry out his plan, battle. But Rosecrans's loss in the early part of the day had been heavy.
his movements were subject to greater delay. He was thus somewhat an- Over twenty-five pieces of artillery had fallen into the enemy's hands, and a
ticipated by Bragg. He had instructed McCook, in case of an attack being large number of prisoners had been captured by Wharton's cavalry. Wheel-
made upon his corps by Hardee, to hold out stubbornly, thus insuring the er had the day before succeeded in gaining Rosecrans's rear, and captured a
success of the attack on Breckinridge and Polk. large number of wagons loaded with supplies and baggage, and so small

McCook's corps consisted of three divisions, which extended from left to was the Federal cavalry command that he made the entire circuit of the
right thus: Sheridan, Davis, Johnson. The latter division was surprised lines, and joined Wharton on the left. But these movements of the enemy's
by Hardee at daybreak on the 31st, and while Rosecrans's movements on cavalry scarcely disturbed Rosecrans, who could not by any mere annoy-
the left had hardly begun. The latter was not unwilling that McCook should ance, or even partial reverse, be diverted from the end he had in view.
be attacked, if only it did not disturb his prearranged plan. But in this re- The battle on Wednesday ended with the complete repulse both of Har-
spect he was destined to be disappointed. He was not aware of the ad- dee on the right and of Polk at the centre. Hazen at the close of the day
vantage which ardee was rapidly gaining on McCook. Perhaps he re- withdrew from the advanced position which he had held with wonderful
membered the obstinacy with which this corps of McCook's had a few weeks tenacity for ten hours. The next day opened the new year, 1863. Rose-
before withstood the attacks of the same enemy at Perryville. Three or crans's position was so strong that Bragg feared-to make an assault, and
four hours of obstinate resistance on McCook's part would without doubt contented himself with skirmishing and a few cavalry raids. Rosecrans had
enable him to overwhelm Breckinridge ; certainly such commanders as Da- been re-enforced by Starkweather's and Walker's brigades; but he preferred
vis and Sheridan could maintain the battle for that length of time. There to wait for fresh supplies of food and ammunition before resuming offensive
was one thing, however, which disturbed Rosecrans's confidence. McCook's operations.
line, he feared, was not arranged in a proper manner. He had the night be- On Friday, the 2d of January, the contest was renewed with some degree
fore spoken of this arrangement to McCook. Said Rosecrans: "I don't like of vigor. Bragg early in the morning directed a heavy cannonade against
the facing so much to the east, but must confide that to you, who know the Federal centre from four strong batteries, and made demonstrations
the ground." The battle had been going on about an hour, when one of against the right. But this show of attack was not followed up, and, indeed,
McCook's staff officers announced that the right was heavily pressed, and was intended merely to discover whether Rosecrans still kept his position in
needed assistance. The messenger was not sufficiently explicit. He cer- force; for the cavalry scouts had reported to Bragg indications of a retro-
tainly failed to impress upon Rosecrans's mind the impression that there was grade movement on the part of the Federal commahder.
any danger. The fact was that two of Johnson's brigades-Kirk's and Wil- While Bragg was speculating thus in regard to the movements of Rose-
lich's-had been routed, leaving their batteries in the enemy's hands. Da- crans, the latter was quietly crossing Stone River with Van Cleve's divi-
vis, too, had been doubled up brigade by brigade, although gallantly resist- sion, and, before Bragg was fully aware of the movement, he had gained a
ing, and driven back. This was not reported to Rosecrans; and the latter, position on and under cover of an eminence which commanded Polk's line,
although he heard the battle swerving more and more to the left, supposed enfilading it. Either Polk must withdraw or Van Cleve. The whole of
that McCook was refusing his right gradually, according to the instructions Breckinridge's division, therefore, was massed in front of the threatening
given him. lie therefore directed the officer to return and direct General position, and heavily supported by artillery, and by cavalry to the number
McCook to hold on obstinately. of 2000. Before the formidable assault which was made by Breckinridge

It was not long before a second officer arrived, as Van Cleve was crossing at about four o'clock P.M., Van Cleve retired in some confusion to the other
Stone River, and stated that the right wing was being driven. This was side of the river. But it was not long before the situation at this point was.
now only too evident to Rosecrans, who could hear the sound of battle rap- exactly reversed, and the pursuers were the pursued.
idly swaying northward. Sheridan had followed Davis, and the peril was JustCon the other side of the river from the eminence carried by Breckin-
now imminent. Van Cleve was recalled, and two of his brigades sent over ridge was the crest from which, on Wednesday, Loomis's, Guenther's, and
to the centre. Rousseau's division was sent into the cedar brakes to sup- Stokes's batteries had belched forth destruction against the enemy. Here
port Sheridan, and become the nucleus of a new formation. The scene General Crittenden, who commanded on this part of the field, directed his
which met Roseerans's eye as he went over to the right would have un- chief of artillery to dispose his batteries for a terrific cannonade, while three
nerved a man of less resource. The stragglers from McCook's routed com- brigades-two of them from Negley's division-were ordered up to meet the
mand were swarming to the rear through the brakes in crowds. The ene- enemy, who was endeavoring to push his advantages. At this point Rose-
my had succeeded in breaking up Rosecrans's plan of attack, and had car- crans reports: " The firing was terrific and the havoc terrible. The enemy
ried his first position. Even Negley had given way in the centre, and Rous- retreated more rapidly than they had advanced. In forty minutes they lost
seau could scarcely bear up against the impetus of the attack. All the troops 2000 men." Bragg had timed his assault fortunately for himself. Had it
on Palmer's left had been sent to the right. The only division which re- occurred earlier, with the same disastrous result, there would have been no
tained its original position was Palmer's. Let us see how that division was need of protracting the already sufficiently bloody battle of Stone River for
situated, so much now depended upon it. Most of the division was now on another day. Rosecrans says: "It was now after dark and raining, or we
the right of the pike. Cruft's brigade was a little in the rear, in the wood. should have pursued the enemy into Murfreesborough. As it was, Critten-
Hazen stood across the pike, so that his front line extended eastward to the den's corps passed over, and, with Davis, occupied the crests, which were i-
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trenched in a iw hours." If Bragg had deemed Polk'sine untenable wh When the Legislature met in extra Session on the 25th of
a single division in this commanding position, now hat it was cupiedy Harris, m his message, recommended the passage of an ordinance
a whole corps it was absolutely necessary for theConfederate general to with- the state fmm the Union, wih a view of joining the Confederdey as

as on Wednesday, disturb his plans, Rosecrans resorted to a very ancient, upon any such issue as was now presented, and could not fairly
but very effective species of strategy. By a eavy division of camp-fires, represent the views of the people. But the governor "could see
and by a feigned line of battle, whose only reality consisted in torches,Je ety for eneumbering the people of the state with the electiond
succeeded in impressing the Confederate commander with more respect for do that which it was in the power of the Legislature to enabletm:M
his forces in that direction than might have been entertained upon a closer tor themselves. TheLegislature had oeen in session about a weel, whe

About noon on the 3d of January, Bragg determined to give up the con- fore it, and addressed the members. -is objet he said, was to estabia
test. Up to that time there had been no fighting during the day. t had emoa alliace betwe Teneee and the Confedery a oven
been raining since long before daybreak, and Rosecrans would have found preliminary to a permanent relationship. Something more was at issue than
great difficulty in pushing the enemy, dragging his artillery through the the right to hold slaves, namely, the right of self-government

muddy fields. Besides, the troops of both armies were nearly exhausted by This address and the governor's message induced the Legislatureon the
exposure and fatigue. That night Bragg retreated to Duck River with per- 1st of May, to instruct Governor Harris to enter into a military league wi
feet security. It was an utter impossibility for Rosecrans, under the circum- the Confederacy. The governor, in obedience to this instruction, appointed
stances, to follow in pursuit. Even if the weather had been favorable, he as commissioners for that purpose Gustavus A. Henry, Archibald O. W Tot
bad no cavalry, and his artillery horses were worn out. ten, and Washington Barrow. The league was established May7thbetween

Bragg and Roseerans, in their official reports of the battle, both claim that these gentlemen and Mr. Hilliard. According to the terms of theConve-
they were opposed by superior numbers. Rosecrans estimates the force with tion, the military operations, offensive and defensive, of Tennessee against
which he left Nashville at nearly 47.000, and in the battle at 43,000. The the United States were, until the union of that state with the Confederacy,
enemy's force he estimates at over 62,000. Bragg, on the other hand, gives to be as completely under the control of President Davis asif the union ad
the number of his effective force, on the morning of December 31, as less already been established. Upon becoming a permanentmemberof theCon
than 35,000, and estimates the force opposed to him at nearly 70,000. federacy, the state would turn over to the Confederate government all the

Considering the numbers engaged, the battle of Stone River was one of publicproperty, naval stores, and munitions of war in her possession and
the bloodiest of the whole war. The entire Federal loss in killed was 1553, acquired from the United States. The expenditures
of whom 92 were officers. The wounded numbered a little over 7000, and terim were to be met and provided for by he Confederate government
the loss in prisoners was nearly 3000, making the Federal loss in the aggre- There was a great majority of the Legislatur in favor of the ratification
gate nearly 12,000, or more than one fourth of the entire army. The entire of this treaty. On the 6th of May an ordinance was passed submitting to
Confederate loss is stated by Bragg as 10,000. Both armies lost the services the vote of the people a Declaration of Independence. a the same time
of important general offiers by death or wounds. General Sill, of MCook's with the Ordinance of Secession, another for the adoption of the Confederate
corps, was killed. On the Confederate sid, Generals James E. Rains and Constitution was submitted to the people. The Legislature passed an act

og er M. Hanson were killed, and Generals Chalmers and Adams were calling on the governor to raise 55,000 men for the defense of the state,
disabled. 25,000 of whom were to be immediately fitted for the field. Before the day

_ of election-June 8, 1861-Governor Harris had most of these 25,000 men
-in camp, equipped, for the most part, with munitions belonging to the United

States. The presence of this army was intimidating to the people; it was
an indication of the governor's determination to sustain the revolutionary/ party in any event; for these armed men had been put into. the field before

__ the people had expressed a desire to separate from the Union, and it was not
likely that any expression of opinion which the people might now make
would avail any thing. Apparently, the result of the election was a major-
ity of 57,000 in favor of secession. What the vote really cast was it will
never be possible to ascertain. The means already used by the governor to
precipitate the secession of the state had not been so honorable as to preclude
a reasonable suspicion that his agents would see to it that the revolutionaryt p=_-k party should show an overwhelming majority.

Fik YmIn order to still farther strengthen the power which he hadgained, Gov-

ernor Harris, in May, ordered the disbandment of all organizations except
=- 'his own, and that all arms belonging to such organizations be returned to

. the State Arsenal at Nashville. All debts due to the citizens of Northern
states, he declared, must be repudiated.

- So steadfast were the counties of East Tennessee-to the Union, that the
Sgeneral government had not yet discontinued the mails in that section At

v4"X _- Knoxville in May, and at Greenville in June, large Union Conventions were
.held. Several of the central and western counties joined in the protest

against the revolution. The Convention at Greenville lasted.three days. A
declaration of grievances was adopted, in which it was stated that the right

Turning now from ti military operations in Tennessee, we will close this of free suffrage had been obstructed by Governor Harris's government; that
chapter with a review of the political situation in that state. the people had been insulted in their own homes, and that women and chil-

The manner in which Tennessee was first carried over to the side of the dren had been shot down by brutal soldiery, and innocent citizens plundered
rebellion has been recorded in this history. The governor of that state, and butchered. It was declared that the Ordinance of Secession was not
Isham G. Harris, had from the first identified himself with the Confederate binding upon loyal citizens. A memorial was prepared, petitioning the Leg-
leaders. With evident reluctance Tennessee followed the policy urged islature to afford the people of East Tennessee a separate government. But
upon it by its governor. The eastern portion of the state was intensely this portion of the state was unable to cope with Governor Harris and his
loyal, giving 33,000 out ,f 48,000 votes against secession. Among those army, and it was not yet possible for the United States to furnish any mate-
who disapproved of secession was John Bell, who, as Presidential candidate, rial assistance. In spite of weakness, the people held fast to their opinions,
carried the largest vote in the state. But lie equally disapproved of what and were abundantly rewarded with persecution. Irregular squads of cav-
was then styled the coercive policy of the administration in relation to the alry and infantry swept the country, conscripting the citizens, destroying
seceded states. He regarded this policy as a justification of the state in re- the crops, and heaping every possible indignity upon defenseless women and
fusing aid to the general government, but, as a matter of expediency, ad- children. Soon the thoroughfares into Kentucky were crowded with refu-
vised the people to take the attitude of neutrals and mediators. It was im- gees, who made their way across the mountains with great difficulty. Able-
possible, however, after the President's proclamation of April 15, 1861, for bodied men also fled and entered the Union army. The first regiment of
the more conservative citizens to stern the tide which then set in in favor of loyal Tennesseeans was composed of soldiers who had been exiled from their
the revolutionists. Those who had before counseled inaction now looked homes. Many of these were wealthy, and, for the Union cause, left all their
with favor upon that clause of Governor IIarris's reply to Secretary Cam- possessions behind them to be ravaged by the secessionists, and many left
eron, which, while it refused two regiments of militia to put down the insur- behind them families. The number of men left, however, was sufficient to
rection, threatened to raise 50,000 troops, if necessary, for the defense of oppose an obstinate resistance, and the mountainous character of the country
Southern rights. Even Neil S. Brown, formerly Governor of Tennessee, favored their efforts for self-defense. At length these men grew bolder,
who had joined Bell in his efforts to sustain a neutral position, now recom- and, in an irregular manner, assumed a sort of offensive warfare, burning the
mended a vigorous war policy. He said : "I have hoped obstinately against bridges along the line of the railroads over which the Confederate forces re-
such an alternative; but the conviction is forced upon my mind that it is the ceived their supplies.
settled policy of the administration, and, so far as I can see, of the whole Tennessee was the first of the Confederate States occupied by the national
North, to urge a war of extermination against the South. The clouds are
gathering in every direction, and the signs now are that the border states The counties in which loyalty prevailed were the following: Anderson, Bledsoe, Blount Brad-
areto bethe battleground. In this view, the first duty is to arm at once; y, Campbell Carter, laiorne,Cocke, Gaingr, Green, Hamilton, Hancock, Hawkins John-

and to al thof keeping out of such a contest, if it comes, is simply idle." son Knox, Marion, McMir, Mig Monroe, Morgan, olk, Rhea, Svie, Sullivan, and WashSt s r i mt l aand to talk of keeping out of such ao n. i isi d.

acceed tats. le e~adedthi poicyas jusifictio ofthestae i re th crpsandhea~ir~ evry ossbleindgniy uon efkselss ome a a



armies. The fall of Donelson insured the fall of Nashville also. The Con- family were still more straitened. When ten years old the boy became a

federate government of the state then transferred its seat to Memphis. All tailor's apprentice, and in the shop, through an accidental acquaintance with
the troops raised by Governor Harris had been ungrudgingly yielded up to a man of eccentric but studious habits, he learned to read, and acquired a

the demands of General Albert Sidney Johnston, and at the time of the cap- rudimentary education. He went to Tennessee while still a young man, and
ture of Donelson the governor bad not a single armed company subject to there married. His choice of a partner proved quite fortunate to his future

his command. General Buell occupied Nashville on the 25th of April, 1862. prospects, for his wife became his teacher. In 1829 Mr. Johnson held his

Three days before this, General Grant issued an order declaring West Ten- first office, that of alderman of Greenville, of which city he was, in the sub-

nessee under martial law. The capture of Memphis in the June following sequent year, elected mayor. In 1835 he was sent to the state Legislature,
entirely disorganized Governor Harris's government. The governor him- where he espoused the principles of the Democratic party. Under the auspi-
self took the field, and was present at some of the most important battles of ces of this party he was elected a member of Congress in 1843, where, in

the year. regard to the important questions of the admission pf Texas, the Mexican
'The appointment of Andrew Johnson as military governor of Tennessee, War, the Tariff of 1846, and the Homestead Bill, he strongly advocated the

with the rank of brigadier general, was confirmed by the United States Sen- policy upon which his election was based. In 1857 he was elected to the

ate on the 5th of March, 1862. Andrew Johnson, who was to be the next United States Senate for the full term which would end in 1863.

Vice-President of the United States, and who was, through a melancholy Johnson was a Democrat after the school of Andrew Jackson. The Jack-

occasion, to be also its President, was born at Raleigh, North Carolina, De- sonian element of his democracy was especially apparent in his career at the

cember29, 1808. His parents occupied a humble station in life. The father time of the first development of the secession theories in the Senate of the

died when the son was about four years of age, and the circumstances of the United States. Among the Southern senators he stood almost alone in his
t wu A h .n of te :m tts



against disunion was very srong as affecting Southern interests. He pre- ]artisan rangers. The Union sentiment among the citizens was rot as f
dieted that disunion must destroy slavery; that a hostile or even alien gov- vent as had been anticipated, partly because sectional antipathies had been
enment upon the border ofa slaveholding state would be the natural haven naturally intensified by the bloody strife, and partly because the chance of
of rest to the hunted slave. "If onedision was allowed, others would fol- w might in a few weeks evese the cuent of suc in favorf th
low; and," said he, "rather than see this Union divided into thirty-three Confederate
petty governments, with a little prince in one, a potentate in another, a little Governor Johnson reached Nashville on the 12th of March, acompanie
aristocracy in a third, a little democracy in a fourth, and a republi some- by Emerson Etheridge, clerk of the House of Reresentati a orace
where else-a citizen not being permitted to pass from one state to another Maynard, member of Congress from Tennessee. The next evening afterhi
without a passport or a commission from his governmentwith quarreling arrival he wascalleduponbycitizenswhodesiredtoelicitanexpressio
and warring among the pett powers, which would result in anarchy-I of pinion on the critical question of the day. The addres ich e deliv
would rather see this government to-day-I proclaim it here in my place- ered on the occsion e afterward published as an "Appeal to te People ofconverted into a consolidated government." In view of the prposed ag- Tennessee." It was eminently conservative. Military rule was, for a time,gression by the Southern states upon the Federal forts and Federal ships, necessity. It did not arise fro the desire of the Federal government to
his language was still stronger. In a speech delivered March 2, 1861, he sup powers belonging to the statesbut from the constitutional obligatio
said: "Show me those who make war on the government and fire on its imposed upon the Pr dent to provide for every state a republican form
vessels, and I will show you a traitor. If I were President of the United government. In the present instance,therewasastatewhich ad no go
States I would have all such arrested, and, if convicted, by the Eternal God ernment whatsoever. The gove
I would have them hung." and, in the confusion incidntal to a period of stri, anarchy must ensue,

In assuming his position as Governor of Tennessee, Mr. Johnson was, of unless, for a perioda provisional government could be established. Hisde
course, obliged to resign his seat in the Senate. Fortunately, he had been laration of the policy which e intende to pursue was succinct, but very
twice governor of the state in previous years, and knew well the temper of plain. Those who had been loyal would e honored; those who would be-
the people with whom he would have to deal. But even thus his course come so would be welcomed on their return; but intelligent and conscious

I'the President has conducted this mighty contest, until, as commander-in-chief of the army,
he s caused the national g gain to flot undisputed over the Capitol f our state. Mean- operative agency, to accomplish this great end. I find mot, if not aof th ofes, both State and
while the state goverment s disappeared. The executive has adiated the Legislature has Federal, vacated either by actual abandonment, or by the tionoftheincuments in ttempting
dissolved; the judiciary is in abeyance. The great shipof state, freighted with its precious cargo to subordinate their functions to a power in hostility to the fndamental law of the state, and sub-
of human interests and man hopes, its sails all set, and its glorious old flag unfurled, has been versie of her national allegiance. These offices must be filled temporarilyuntilthestateshall
suddenly abandoned by its officers and mutinous crew, and left to float at the mercy of the winds, he restored so far to its accustomed quiet that the people ca peaceably mble at the ballot-box
and to be plndered by every rover upon the deep. Indeed, the ork of plunder has already com- and select agents of their own choice. Otherwise anarchy would
meneed. The archives have been desecrated, the public property stolen and destroyed; the vaults property would be safe from the desperate and unprincipled.
of the State an violated, and its treasures robbed, including the funds carefully gathered and I shall, therefore, as early as practicable, designate for various positions unde the state and
consecrated for all time to the instruction of our children. county governments, from among my fellow-citizens, persons f probity and intelligence, and ar-

"n such a lamentable crisis, te government of the United States could not be unmindful of ing tue allegiance to the Constitution and government of the United States, who will exete the
its high constitutional obligation to guarantee to every state in this Union a republican form of functions of their respective offices until their places canbe filed by the ation of the people.
government, an obligation hich every state has a direct and immediate interest in having ob- Their authority, when their appointnts shall have been made, will accordingly respected and
served toward every other state; and from which, by no action on the part of the people in any observed.
state, can the Federal government be absolved. A republican form of government, in conso- To the people themselves the protection of the government is extedd. eir will
nance with the Constitution of the United States, is one of te fudamental conditions of our po- be duly respected, and their wrongs redressed when made known. Those who throug the
litical existence, by which every part of the contry is alike bound, and from which no part can and weary night of te rebellion have maintained their allegiance to the Federal gover t
escape. This obligation the national government is now attempting to discharge. I have been be honored. The erring and misguided will be welcomed ontheir return. And whileI it may-
appointed, in the absence of the reglar and established state authorities, as military governor for come necessary, in vindicating the violated majesty of the law, and in reasse ing ieri
the time being, to preserve the public property of the state, to give the protection of law actively sway, to punish intelligent and conscious treason in high places, no merely retaliatory or vind
enforced to her citizens, and, as speedily as may be, to restore her government to the same condi- tive policy will he adopted. To those especially who in a private, unofficial capacy bave
tion as before the existing rebellion. sumed an attitude of hostility to the government, a full and complete amnestyfr all past acts

"In this grateful but ardtous undertaking, I shall avail myself of all the aid that may be af- and declarations is offered, upon the one condition of their again yieding themselves peaceful cit. <
forded by my fellovw-citizens. And for this purpose I respectfully but earnestly invite all the per, izens to the just supremacy of the laws. This I advise them to do for ther own good, and for the
pie of Tecessee desirous or willing to see a restoration of her ancient government, without dis- peace and welfare of our beloved state, endeared to me by the associations f long and active year
tinction of party affiliations or past political opinions or action, to unite with me, by counsel and co- and by the enjoyment of her highest honors."
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treason must be punished. A full amnesty was offered to all who in a pri- Nashville, the military centre of the Federal armies in Tennessee, was
ate, unofficialcapacity had been had been hostile to the government four times isolated from the Northern states before the end of August. On
Upon the refusal of the Common Council of Nashville, and other officers, the 28th of August General Rousseau was placed in command of the city.

to take the oath of allegiance, Governor Johnson declared their places vacant, He was soon succeeded by General Thomas; but the presence of the latter
and appointed others to fill them. The mayor was arrested for "disloyal with Buell's army being very much needed, Negley assumed the command.

practices." The press was placed under military supervision. This firm While Bragg was fighting Buell at Perryville, the Confederate Generals J.

policy elicited important results. The citizens began to express anxiety to R. Anderso and Forrest, attended by Governor Harris, concentrated a large
take the oath, and even Confederate soldiers were desirous of availing them- force east of Nashville for the purpose of making an attack upon the city.
selves of the general amnesty. Trade began to revive; vacant houses were But the army which they had brought together was defeated at Lavergne
reoccupied-; there was security of life and property. on the 7th of October by a detachment of General Negley's troops, command-

That the majority of the citizens in Nashville was not any too loyal is ed by General Palmer. Other attempts were directed by the Confederates

apparent from the vote given May 22d for judge. A disunionist, Turner S. against Nashville, but these never succeeded. That which caused Negley
Foster, was chosen by a majority of 190. Governor Johnson gave Judge the most annoyance was the busy persistence with which Morgan worried
Foster his commission, and the same day had him arrested and sent to the his line of communication with the North. .At one time, soon after the bat-

Penitentiary. On the 12th of May a Union meeting was held at Nashville, tIe at Lavergne, both Negley's army and the citizens were so far deprived

and a fortnight afterward at Murfreesborough. Substantially the same res- of supplies that they were compelled to live off the country, and even the

olutions were adopted onboth occasions. The state to which the revolution area allowed them to forage in was very much restricted by the Confeder-

had reduced Tennessee is touchingly depicted in the language of these reso- ate cavalry. The troops had been for some days living on half rations when

lutions. Schools, colleges, universities, churches, were closed; the common- Rosecrans reached Nashbille with his army in November.
school fund had been abstracted and carried away; the funds of the State The retreat of Bragg's army from Murfreesborough after the battle of

Bank had been seized by Governor Harris and his adherents; the state debt Stone River brought the whole of Western and Middle Tennessee under
had been increased by millions; commerce had been cut off and manufac- Federal control. Afterward Burnside's operations in East Tennessee almost
tures shut up; judicial proceedings were suspended-and all this was the entirely defeated the forces of the Confederacy in that portion of the state.

result of the unfortunate alliance into which the state had entered with the But for the power of Morgan and Forrest, it would have been possible to

Confederacy. have reorganized the state under a permanent government. As it was, the
Governor Johnson's policy was such as the circumstances of his position provisional government continued throughout the year 1863, and it was not

compelled him to adopt. In all things he was firm. It would have pleased until January 26,1864, that Governor Johnson issued his proclamation for
him better if he had not been so frequently forced to take arbitrary meas- a state election.'
ures. But indulgence to the enemies of the government was certain to be
abused. He was even obliged to force those who could not desist from the Governor Johnson would willingly have taken this step at an earlier stage if the people had

been prepared for it. His views on the subject of reorganization are thus express d in a public
use of treasonable language to go south beyond the Union lines. He found speech made in September, 1863:
loyal citizens who had been reduced to extremest poverty by the rebellion, "Tennessee is not out of the Union, never has bee, and neer will be out. Th bonds of the

Constitution and the Federal power will also prevent that. This government is perpetual; pro-
and he deemed it not unjust to assess the wealthy sympathizers with the re- vision is made for reforming the government, and amending the Constitution, and admitting states
bellion for the relief of these people.' into the Union, not for letting them out of it.

Sf "Wpeoplehere are we now ? There is a rebellion ; this was anticipated, as I said. The rebel army

is driven back. Here lies your state-a sick man in his bed, emaciated and exhausted, paralyzed
SThe following was the form of the circulars sent by Governor Johnson to some of the richest in all his powers, and unable to walk alone. The physician comes. Don't quarrel about ante-

secessionists of Nashvilte: cedents, but administer to his wants, and cure him as quickly as possible. The Unted States
" State of Tenlessee, Executive Department Nashville, August 18, 1862. sends an agent or a military governor, whichever you please to call him, to aid you in restoring

SSn,-There are many wives and helpless children in the city of Nashville and county of Da- .our government. Whenever you desire, in good faith, to restore civil authority, you can do so,
rvidson who have been reduced to poverty and wretchedness in consequence of their husbands and and a proclamation for an election will be issued as speedily as it is practicable to hold one. One
fathers having been forced into the armies of this unholy and nefarious rebellion. Their necessi- by one, all the agencies of your state government will be set in motion. A Legislature will be
ties have become so manifest, and their demands for the necessaries of life so urgent, that the laws elected. Judges will be appointed temporarily, until you can elect them at the polls; and so of
of justice and hlmanity would be violated unless something was done to relieve their suffering and sheriff, county court judges, justices, and other officers, until the way is fairly open for the people
destitute condition. and all the parts of the civil government to resume their ordinary functions. This is ,o nice,in-

"You are therefore requested to contribute the sum of - dollars, which you will pay over tricate metaphysical question. It is a plain, common-sense matter, and there is nothing in the
within the next five days to James Whitworth, Esq., Judge of the County Court, to be by him dis- way but obstinacy."tributed among these destitute families in such manner as may be described.

"AMasaw JoHNso, Military Governor."
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